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July 22 , 1969

Report of the Secretary's Review
Committee of the Task Force on

Prescription Drugs

On March 24, 1959 Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare

Robert H. Finch named a 17 member committee to review the findings of

the Departmient' s Task Force on Prescriptioii Drugs (Final Report dated

February 7, 1969). The committee memibers , all from outside government,

v/ere drawn from a wide variety of bacKgrounds and groups.

The Task Force on Prescription Drugs was esiablished in May 1967

to undertake a comprehensive siudy of tne problemiS of including the costs

of oui-of-hospital prescription drugs under Medicare. The Task Force,

unaer the chairmanship of Dr. Philip R. Lee, Assistant Secretary for Health

ana Scientific Affairs, made a numoer of significant siuaies, issued a

series of 10 interimi reports and background papers.

This Review Committee was not established to provide a comprehensive

evaluation of so extensive a series of reports and technical studies. Nor

would this committee be entirely appropriate for an exhaustive review,

particularly m a shori period and without staff. The assignm^ent of this

Reviev/ Com<mi.tcee is very much more limited ana specialized. Secretary Finch
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charqed the committee as follows: "What I now want, to assist me in

determining the course of action I am to take, is the judgment of groups

outside government who are directly ana x'itally concerned with the place

of prescription drugs in health care - the medical and pharmacy professions,

industry, economics, and the consumers of health services, that is the

American people."

At its first mieeting on April 4, 1969 this Review Committee decided

that it could most effectively fulfill this limited assignment in a brief

period by concentrating upon four groups of issues raised in the findings and

recommendations of the Task Force.

I The question of the inclusion of out-of-hospital prescription

drugs in Medicare and the major features of any such program.

II Certain pharmacological issues particularly relating to

chemical
, biological and clinical equivalency and to federal regulation.

ill Certain economic characteristics of drug manufacturing and

arug distribution particularly relating to research, product differentiation

and pricing

.

IV The mieans of imiproving the flow of information regarding

arugs to practicing physicians.

Individual members of this Review Committee then were invited to



stdte their views on each of these four groups of issues. These memoranda

prepared by all members of the committee, except the chairman, are

attached as an appendix to this report. This appendix is an integral part

of the report. It is thus readily possible to ascertain in some detail the

shades of views and advice of the diverse groups represented on this Review

Committee.

This procedure has simplified the writing of this brief Report since

the opinions and arguments of individual m.emibers are readily available and

stated in their _ov/n term;s. The brief text of this Alport was developed after

a discussion of the issues and the memoranda prepared by the individual m.ember

at tne second meeting held on May 6, 1969. This discussion sought to

identify miajor points of difference, to clarify mdsunderstandings and to

achieve genuine agreement on some questions. The draft text of this Report

was thereafter circulated to all members of the Review Committee before

its submission and most members suggested specific commients. The chairman

bears final responsibility for its formulation.

This Report has sought to indicate areas of general agreement on the

four groups of issues and also points of significant difference where they

ren-iained. i\'o attempt has been miade to achieve artificial agreement. The

remiaining differences rviay often be as significant as the areas of agreement.
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This approach is in accordance with Secretary Finch's request: "Let me say

further that I do not seek a unanimous report nor any artificial compromise. I

would, of course, like to know the points on which you are in complete agree-

m.ent, but it is equally important for me to Know where you differ and why."

I Out-of- Hospital Prescription Drugs and Medicare

One of the most significant findings of the Task Force on Prescription

Drugs provided: "In order to improve the access of the elderly to high quality

health care, and to protect them where possible against high drug expenses

w'nich they may be unable to meet, there is need for an out-of-hospital drug

insurance program under Medicare," {Finding No. 2). It further concluded

tiiat such a program would be both economically and medically feasible and

should be instituted.

1. This Review Committee concludes, with only one dissent,

tnar ihe Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare should recomm.end an

Administration aecision for an out-of-hospital drug insurance program under

Medicare

.

The arguments which seem particularly cogent in support of this

conclusion of the com.mittee are as follows: "The requiremients for appropriate

prescription drug therapy by the elderly are very great - far greater, in fact,

than those of any other group - and many elderly men and women are now

unaoie to meet those needs with their limited incomes, savings, or present



insurance coverage." (Finding Ko. 1). Some unnecessary high cost hospital

use could be reduced by the provision for out-of-hospital prescription drugs.

The present inequity under Medicare between payment for in-hospital arug

costs and the absence of any payments for identical out-of-hospital drug

usage should be eliminated. Other advanced industrial countries have developed

programs for out-of-hospital drug costs under social insurance.

2. The Review Committee recommends overwhelmiingly that the

Secretary authorize and direct the Commiissioner , Social Security Administration

in cooperation with other officers of the Departnient of Health, Education, and

Welfare to develop more detailed plans, proposed regulations, data processing

procedures and cost comiputations than presently available in keeping with

the major features of a program, outlined below, including some alternative

variations. Sucn further details are essential for legislative consideration.

The Task Force appropriately found (Final Report, p. 44) that

"considerable tim:e would oe requirea to develop all the necessary admiini strative

miechanism.s" and mat full implemientation of a program, would require a

substantial period after enactm.ent of appropriate legislation. A decision to

proceed with more detailed admiiniscrative planning and legisiative proposals

is necessary if a programi is to be operative m two years or so.



3, The Task Force proposed, or suggested that considerauon be

given, to a variety of features in the design of an insurance program in order

to constrain costs. It suggested that initially coverage should be given to

prescription dnigs most likely to be essential in the treatment of chronic

rather than acute disease, that consideration be given to an annual deductible

of $50 or $100, or that benefits might be initially restricted to ':hose over some

age such as 70 or 72 , that a formulary be used in part for the purpose of

constricting costs and that utilization review procedures be developed for the

same purpose. (Findings No. 31, 32, 33, 18, 28). Some of these proposals

such as that relating to a formulary, were advanced in part also for reasons

of "high quality medical care" and "rational prescribing."

This Review Comimittee is well aware that costs of Medicare have

greatly exceeded expectations and that the failure to design inio a program

off'^ctivo cose constraints may well jeopardize legislative approval of any

out-of-hospital prescription drug programi . Nonetheless, this committee has

reservations concerning a number of these Task Force suggestions. This

committee has sought to develop alternative suggestions for cost control,

oui it recognizes the need for further work in this area with more precise cost

estimates as legislative proposals and regulations are developed. It is also

aware of tne possibilities of increased utilization of prescription drugs, some

of wnich may be unv^^arranted

.
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a. This Review Committee does not regard the limatation zo

chronic disease treatments and the exc'.usion of acute cases ds advisable

or administrablo

.

b. An age limitation other than over 65 is undesirable.

c. An annual deductible provision which imposes a requirement

on the patient as an individual to keep records should be avoided.

d. Co-insurance provisions are less desirable tnan co-payment

features

.

e. While the value of formularie!=" h.is been well established for

hospitals, most miembers of the committee are of the viev/ that a required

national formuiar/ is not appropriate for an out-of-hospital prescription drug

insurance program. A purely advisory national formulary, with utilization

review on tlie basis of the experience of a num.ber of formularies developed

on a locality basis, might possibly be appropriate.

4. The Review Committee would favor an out-of-hospital

prescription drug program under Medicare which incorporated the following

features:

a. A co-payment arrangement so that the patient would be

required to pay a fixed dollar amount for each prescription. (It might be

possible to incorporate into such a plan an arrangement so that the co-payment
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wouid cease, or be reduced, or be suDject to reimbursement over a certain

accumulated amiount during a year.)

b. A vendor reimibursem.ent arrangement so that pharmiacists

and other vendors rather than beneficiaries would be reim.bursed . The comimittee

generally favors a dollar and cents, rather than a percentage, mark up or fee

based upon practice in the locality by type of outlet to be aaded to the

acquisition cost of the drug product.

c. Most of the memoers of the Commiittee favored a program under

Part A of Medicare.

d. Utilization review is essential but costs are difficult to

control even with post audit.

5 . The Review Committee has made no attemipt to compare the

relative benefits of an out-of-hospital prescription drug program under Medicare

with the benefits of other possible medical program's or other possible alternative

expenditures of public funds.

il Pharmiacological Issues

Tnere was general agreement ihat the establisnment of biologic or

therapeutic equivalency for generic drug products would result m decreased

drug costs for the consumier. Minor variations oetween different products of

the same drugs v/ith low potent pharm.acologic action are of less concern,
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ijui biolocjio or therapeutic equivalency in this group of drug products could

a'.so result in some reduction of costs for consumers.

The CoiTinuttee recommends:

1. The Food and Drug Administration continue to aevelop

Reference Standards for generic drugs to assure biologic equivalency among

drug products

.

2. The Secretary of the Department of Health, Ecucation, and

Welfare be assisted by appropriate Advxsory Committees to evaluate drug

costs ana biologic and therapeutic equivalency.

The Committee supports the TasK Force Report on the need for

effective regulation of quality control in manufacturing of drugs through improved

regulations related to the registration or licensing of manufacturers.

in Economic Features of Drug Manufacturing and Di-ug Distribution

1. Drug industry research. There seemis to be general agreement

that the Task Force finding concerning duplicative and wasteful research by

arug manufacturers was not adequately documented in the Task Force Report.

Beyond tnat , some miembers of the Review Committee believe that the finding

could not be aocumented because it is essentially incorrect. Others are

prepared to give m.ore credence to the charge while still others suggest that

It might have been true m the 1950' s and early i960's, but is not true of current

drun industry research.
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2. Drug industry profits. There is general agreement that drug

industry profits have been and are high compared with other industries, and that

this situation requires careful study to determine its causes and implications.

3. Physician-owned repackaging companies. There is general

agreement with the finding that products miarketed by physician-owned re-

packaging companies should be considered unacceptable for reimbursement

except in those instances in which the Secretary or Health, Education, and

Welfare determ.mes that the availability of products marketed by such companies

IS in tne public interest.

4. Pharmacy research. There is general agreem.ent with the

recom.mendation that ihe National Center for Health Services research and

Development should develop and support research to improve the efficiency

and effectiveness of community and hospital pharmacy operations.

5. Price differences. The subject was not discussed at the

committee r;.eeting, but m the written statements of committee memoers there

.s broad support for the recommendation of a study to consider the substantial

differences in the prices at which drug proaucts are offered to community

pnarmacies and to hospitals and government agencies.

5. Price information. This subject was not discussed by the

comimittee, but in the written statements there is broad support for the finding
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of a need for medical associations, pnarrr.acy associations, and consumer

groups to develop, at the local level, mechanisn'.s whereby patients may

oDtam information on local prescription prices.

IV Information and Identification

The Committee addressed itself most particularly to the flow of

information on drugs to physicians. Most of the Committee generally

concurred with the Task Force recommendation No. 10 regarding a publication

providing up-to-date information and guidelines on drug therapy. Most felt

ti-.at the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare should support this

effort which should preferably be the work of non-government drug experts.

In general the Coinmittee concurred with recomimendation No. 12, regarding

a compendium; , except that there is not uniformity on the question cf author-

ship. Those memibers expressing an opinion in the majority favored an

authoritative compendium which would be supported by government but

publishea by a non-government authority. It might be useful to pre-test any

compendiumi

.

Recommendations concerned with continuing education of physicians

and courses m clinical pharmacology in medical schools all relate to the

potential long range effects of kind of information that affect the prescribing

habits of physicians. Timie did not permut full and complete discussion of
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tnese issues but those commenting favor a constructive approach to these

problems. In a similar way, recommendations relating to education of

pharmacists and pharmacist aides evoke a response indicating that need for

pharmacist aides is not clearly demonstrated at this timie and should await

a more definitive study of the role of the pharmacist in the dissemination of

drug informiation and in drug distribution. Those commenting favor a study

that would bring the dimensions of the problem into clearer focus, as

recommended in pan by the Task Force.
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TO: Dr. John T. Durilop, Chairman
Review Committee of the Task Force
on Prescription Drugs

CONSIDERATION: Report of the Task Force

Insurance Plan

The major issue is whether the recommendation by the Task

Forca to extend the Medicare Program to include out-of-hospital

prescription drugs should be supported.

There are many obstacles which wxll have to be hurdled

before implementing such recommendation.

The following will probably be accepted by the majority

of the Committee

:

1) that the health care of the elderly is
the responsibility of the governmenx^; and

2) that the health of the elderly will be
improved by receiving needed prescrip-
tion drugs out-of -hospita I

.

Thus, it should be recommended that improvement of the quality

of health care for x;he elderly be achieved by extending the Medi-

care Program to cover out-of -hospita 1 prescription drugs.

Putting aside for the moment the question of cost, manifestly,

the most advantageous program for the elderly would be comprehen-

sive coverage and this should be sought as the ultimate goal after

Mo r r i s kar ons
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a trial and error period. It would appear that low rate co-insur

ance would, initiaJiy, be preferable.

Record keeping might be too burdensome for tne elderly parti

cularly in view of the finding that a large percentage are at or

near poverty level.

In a federally sponsored program, the greatest consideration

after need, is cost and financing. The determination of this

issue is of prime importance. If it can be resolved, all other

factors--adrainistrat ion methods and otherwise--are , by comparison

iuc idental

.

The question then is, how can a fair program under Medicare

providing fox' out-of -hospital prescription drugs with the maximum

needed utilization for the elderly be initiated and achieved at a

reasonable cost.

Utilization Review

The need for utilization review arises from the occurrence

of unforeseeable problems. The number of prescription drugs to

be covered is estimable if the program is properly utilized.

The problemis of waste and proven abuse are not ascertainable but

will depend upon the degree of control exercised by the adminis-

trator. Controlling the prescription pattern will requxre the

cooperation of the physician, the pharmacist and the consumer.

Effective utilization review will be required as recommended by

the Task Force,
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Economic FeaLiires

The I'ask Force has mad^ many recommendations which cannot be

resolved by a short review and may require further particular,

concejntvated studies. True research is a very important factor

in the manufacturing of drugs and any firm or agency performing

such function should be encouraged. However, the word "research"

has been used loosely and the Task Force has set forth its analy-

sis of this subject. The generalization concerning duplicative

and combination products is not a fair statement of the facts.

There are so-called duplicative and co;-nD i r at i on drugs that are

genuine improvements and have a purpose and an advantage. Each

such drug must be judged on its own merits.

Pharmacological Issues

Compulsory purchasing and prescribing of prescription drugs

under generic name^ because of the price differential between

the lower-cost drugs sold under the generic name and those under

brand-name, where feasible, has probably become che one stumbling

block to the enactment of a Medicare Program for out-of -hospital

drugs

.

The costly propaganda program of the orand-name companies

does not substitute for the lack of scientific evidence document-

ing clinical inequivaiency . The Task Force correctly found that

"lack of clinical equivalency among chemical equivalents meeting

all official standards has been grossly exaggerated as a major

hazard "cg the public health."
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The absence of scientific evidence on non -equi va lency is

made more conspicuous when you consider the extremes to which

the brand-name companies have gone and the excessive amount of

money spent on their campaign to convince the physician, the

academician, the consumer and the government of this unproven

theory

.

Confusion and uncertainty does not prove clinical efficacy

or determxne clinical inequivalency . The most that can be said

is that there is wide disagreement with respect to the conten-

tion in the scientific community. A thrust in the wrong direction

may cause irreparable harm to the entire industry and the consumer.

As to quality control, the FDA has been making intensive

inspections of pharmaceutical plants throughout the country and,

as a whole, the manufacturers, both large and small, have been

complying wi :,h curr^ent Good Manufacturing Practices and are using

acceptable quality control methods. It can be firmly stated that

the pharmaceutical industry is composed of reputable manufacturers.

Licensing

With respect to licensing manufacturers, it is submitted that

the FD&C Act provides the government with adequate authority to

strictly enforce its regulations and to exercise strict control

over the industry. In fact, the most controlled industry in this

country is the pharmaceutical industry. The FDA already has the

power of inspection, seizure, injunction, and criminal prosecution.

These powers are supplemented by the role of the Justice Department,
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rtvireau ol' SarcD;. ics aiici I")<4iu,wM-f;ii s .>r"Ui:\Sj, aaa the redera^ Trade

Ctmmi ss i I 'II . ThtTt' (Iocs rioi apjii^ar' lo t.)t' ,in^' nfccssity .'or

liirtht-p controls !)y 1 ici'usiag ot" tJu; plia rin,! ceai i ca L loariui"acLurer

r I ow of I rii'orKLi l, i ci: ( , o " h y s i c i a r.

s

Further slucixes shouid be required for t.he publication of

a compendium Llirou£2;h the USF or XF. T'r.is woui d serve as a very

useful sour^cc ol i iif oiTna t ion to the j)rac t ic i iic: physician. y.y

exi>e r le nc t."
,

howeveT, inclicates taat the publication of a com-

penaium raises many coinp i ica t(ia issues and furthei' discussion

IS impossible wjthin thie limLoCCi space c; this report.





CNARiTY HOSPiTAL OF L.OU!SfANA
AT NEW ORLEANS

April 22, 1969

Dr. John T. Dinilop

Harvard University
1737 Cambridge Street
Room G-4
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02136

Dear Dr. Dxinlop:

I regret very imich indeed that I vill be "in&ble "oo attand the meeting
of the Secretary's Review Comsit-cse of the Task Force on Prescription Drugs
on Tuesday, May 6th. A conniitinent to participate in a postgradiiate program
at l-Hnnesota over a year ago precluaes iay being available at that time. I

am^ however, autanitting to you my vj.ews concerrilng the report, as well as
the feelings 1 have concerriing prescription drags. i-Iany of the views that
I hold are from the eaperience of thirty years association at the Charity
Hospital of Loiiisiana a^; New Orleans, which is entirely tax supported, and
five yeans axperie^'ice at Bellevu© Hospital, which at tne *iiime I was there,
was a similar type institution.

1< I concur vix-h :h6 findings of the Task Force that the requiranents
foy

.
pr-5>scr5.ptlon. arrcs. therai^y by the elderly are fs^ greater than "hose of

other age gro'u.ps and that many eldsrly cieii ar^d wor;:en ar«i not able to meet
the needs because of Hjrdted soiirces of funds. The Sta'c© of Louisiana, for
axamf'lei, does not eispj^ly drugs on an out-of-tha-hospi-"bal basis. We have a
large om-pauiant service. Nearly 2^000 patients are seen daily. The funds
from Social Stir\d.ce ar-e inadequate for those who are not eligible for pay-
ment by xhe V/ell'are Departmait. The Welfare Department of the State of
Loiiisiar^a is now in dire need of fonds arid have drastically ^reduced the
allotment of drugs for patients. In spite of thiSj the cost for drugs at
the present time is over $1,000,000 per mDntli. I<any patiei'^ts are unable to

buy drugs prescribed. It would appea.:* to rae, therefore, that in order to

improve this situation the elderly must have access for out-of-hospital
drugs.

2. I am inclined to agree wiuh the findings of the Task Force that the
contribution

'

s of l^.-dustry to research , at least over the past decade, have
been minor. The type of unbiased r-esearch which is worthwhile has been
financed by N.I.H. or grants from fo'ijndations . The industry does finance
drug testing, but dziig testing and bona fide drug research are two entirely
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differei-it things. Perhaps one of the strongest critici,Bms one can make
about the package insert ii. that the data contained therein. ha.s been acctunu-
la-£ed from reports of investigators of the phamaceuoical fir^n^s choice,
many of whom can be class©! in the category of "te3tjjnoni£il v:.;'iters . " Idany

qualified researchers are not interested, in drag testings

3c. I can see no objection to the recoiiii^endation tr.a-c the drug industry,
pharmacy;, clinical raediciTie and consianar groups consider the matter of cost
of prescription drugs and that a study be i:na.de-, ii' indeed there is a sub-
stantial difference iii the prices at wliich drugs aro offered 'co community
phariTiacies J hospitals, government agencies and .-jnerican and foreign purchasers.

4. I have strong feelings abou- pjv':sic:.a:^"Cv,T.ec'
-
''...a.-aa ^.'ieg and physician-

o v^riQci r^"ackaging coapaniee . No phj"sician should engagt; ariy of these
ac'civj.ties. Tne aedical socie'cies could, if they chosc ":,o do so, do their
own policing in this regard. The CB.rT-Lone ilaborato- Ic-e" in Louisiana affair,
x,o me, '^fcio a disgrace. They were cfvm&d by both phyci>-,ii.r.c: ijid soras of the
politicians in the Legislature. The Legislature members ve.:-^ quite i:rps3t

tvT.en ":<hfc physicians in the Louisiana State Hospital sybteni refused to purchase
the items offered by this ccsirpany for use in the State hospitals,

5. Tlie American Medical Association has i^ndertaken -ohe -bask of preparing
a dru^g coitrpendiuni, A "crash committee," cf which I am chai-rman, of members
of the Council on Dru^gs arid the Department of Dnigs has bee-i appointed by
the Board of Trustees of the American Medical Association vo expedite the
corapletion of this volume. I would suggest that -'j-he 5o-:,re-o<-iry of health,
Education, and V/elfare negotiate vd.th the American Medical. ..ssociation for
the distribution cf tniii volume to physicians

^
phar^acivj^

,
ospitals aiid

other appropriate individuals as recommended 'tyy the Task ?t'^-ce» llbre details
concerning this partictilar volume can be had from if you so desire.

6. 7cr many years, foraauariss were C0Bi:K>n in hogrpitals of all sizes,
Vcich zrie advent of the multiplicity of drugs and the ccmbinati.ons dispensed
jiider proprietary names, it has been difficilt 'to control drug utilization
due zo the mrultiplicity of compounds available. The sola"6i:.n to this chaotic
state X'/ould be legislation re<ruiririg that a drug be sold 'OL :.er its given, or
generic, name. If a phariiaceutical fir^u chooses to have a jrand naja®, this

could appear on the labelling in very fine print. For exai^le, meprobamate

•would be MEPROBAJ'IATE in large letters. The term i^t^o\,n or' Squariil could

appear in parenthesis, i.dth the manufacturer's name in abo-.::. one-eighth or

one-tenth the size prir/.t of t.he given naras. Mixtures v.-oulc designate the

ingredients. For example j Cori.cidin would be called Criirj'RT..-lJJ'iETON, ASPIRIN,

ytTjikC'I^xTi^ illXTUrCi on the labelling. Again, a pareni:.heoi.:> \c„*i:h Coricidin
and tne name of the manufacturer co-old appear on the label in fiae print. A

physician v/ould then have ohe privilege cf desi-gnatirig 'ihi ...^vufacourer of

his choice. Deletion of the multitude cf nzjz&c. would iLa/Kt. formulary practi-
cal and sinplify the dispensing of drugs. We have a fcrmii^ary at Cr^arity

Ko spi'tal . A formuJ^r^r -:dj_l 'h3.rQ to be z "nust" if av . out'-of'"hcsrji-'.:,al pre-

scription program for the elderly or othar grou'os 1^0 be econooiically

feasible and workable .
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co<^e of good, iDan-ufactvT;inj^ (Practices ana other t;-'itx3ria with a
licensing S3^t6m and registration for all phannaceutical firms is ess^itial.
While much has been said about the fact tl':at some drags aI^^ chsmically equiva-
lent but not biologically equivalent, this is noz an io^ossible problesi tc>

resolve. All groups, both voluntary, such as the USP, WF, .^iMA, ana 'ohe '/DA,

HEW, etc. , could work in coordination to standardise and have products be
generically equivalent. I concur with the recoiisraendation that a drug code
adopted by the government governing industry be utilized in a iiational drug
code directory.

8. The rfo.spital Pharmacy Coinmittee, required by the J?int Coianission on
Accreditation of Hospitals, should be strei'igthened and its scope bi.'oadened

to include the reporting of adverse diug reactions and drug utilization and
drug education, as vmll as policing of the members of the staff. The philoso-
phy that the staff governs itself csn. be workable. Tissue committees are
quite effective. Utilization revieiv^ methods applicable to patioit stay and
hospitalizatj.on could be extended to drtsg utili'zition.

After vratching the struggle of the V/elfare Department for providing
drugs, I feel at a loss in coming to any conclusion at this time as to what
features a program for out-cf-hosp5.tal prescription drugs should embody. I

would favor payiiient under Part A, utilization control ard t.ie use of a
formolary . Those with long-term illnesses certainly should be given priority
consideration and periiaps a program initiated along these lines at first.
A restritive formulary allowing payment of essential drugs, well known and
established, would be a must.

9. The impact of the proposed pirogram on various groups of the commianity

will depend a good bit on the locality. The medical profession will oppose
Qjnj program which in any way limits the physician *3 right to prescribe the
drug he deems best. This objection will be voiced as long as trademark names

are used for orugs. The goal, therefore, shotild be uniformity of nomenclatiire.

Thus, not only will a physician know the generic anme, but also the patieit,
the pli&rmcist, the nurse, the relatives and everyone concerned with the use
and prescribing and dispensing of drugs. Labelling of all prescriptions dis-
pensed to a pa,tient> unless for some medical reason the physician feels
labelling wovild not be advisable, will be helpful, in reducing the price of
drugs.

^0. The flov7 of information to practicing physicians concerning newly
released drugs is biased information supplied by the pharmaceutical industry,

i^tost ph^/sicians are surprisingly well, informed about drugs which are well
established and wriich they use frequently. I base my opinion from observa-
tions made when I have lectured in clinical pharxaacology to small groups,
in SBiall comrcamrLties in. programs of continuing education, sponsored by the
Louisiana Sta-:.e Urdversity School of Ifedicine. Ibfortunately, this pix>gram

has been curtailed this year due txj deficiency of funds.

11. This, iT/y last statement, laay sound naive and I may appea;;' t-c be
idealistic, but ISV/ should take into its confidence various scientific bodies,
and the I<KA, and attempt to work jointly. Any legislation whJ.ch is restric-

tive and appears to encroach upon the physician *s prerogative to make a
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choice and to practice medicine as he sees fit will be construed as being
punitive, will create resistance and the main goal, namely, providing better
health care, will not be achieved. Such a situation will create a feeling
of frustration among members of the medical profession and those who are
administering health insurance programs.

If you wish me to elaborate on any of these points, I shall be happy
to do so,

I might add that the opinions that I have expressed are mine, as a
practicing physician. I have been advised by Dr:. Thomas Hayes, who is the
Director of the Department of Drugs and a paid engsloyee of the American
Medical Association, that he will present the Ameidcan Medical Associations 's

point of view; therefore, even though I am Chairman of the Council on Drugs,
I am not esq^ressing the views of the American Medical Association. They may
be identical but I would be inclined to think not. I would suspect, though,
that you would find many of the members of the Council on Drugs would share
many of my views.

Sincerely yours,

John Adriani, M, D.

Chairman, Council on Drugs
American Medical Association and
Associate Director
Charity Hospital

JA:dl
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WILLIAM S. APPLE, Ph.D.

April 2S, i95 9

TO: Dr. John T. Dunlop
Chairman of Review Conirriittee

FROM: Dr. William S . Apple

SUBJECT: REVIEW OF RECOMMENDATIONS 3Y THE
HEW TASK FORCE ON PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

Below, you will find my brief sumimary views on the "Major Issues" as delineated

in your memorandum of April 7 , 1969. I have provided miy comments in the same oraer

as the issues were presented in your memorandum,

I tmst that these views will prove to be useful in the further discussions of the

Review Committee.

•k "k k rk -k ic

I. Insurance Plan

1. On the basis of the Task Force report, the Secretary should recommend

the inclusion of a program that would provide pharm.aceuticai services

to non-institutionalized Medicare beneficiaries. The present system which

requires institutionalization of the patient to secure the drug benefit is

irrational and wasteful. The savings that would resuii from miaking

ambulatory care m.ore effective and reducing or eliminating a portion of

institutionalized care would, in m.y opinion, contribute significantly tn

reducing the total cost of a complete medical care program. It is inconceivable

that the nation which has contributed the most to the development of drug

therapy m this century sliould continue to ignore its essential and mandatory

role m medical treatm.ent of ambulatory patients.

2. Features to be considered in a drug benefit programi:

a. Co-insurance and deductibles--both of these mechanisms represent

approaches to fiscal and utilization control. Because of the nature

of pharmaceutical services, administrative costs for processing

claims become a critical factor. I favor a co-pay mechanism

relating to each individual prescription orcer, because it would be

more readily understood by ihe beneficiaries and less complex

lo administer.
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In tliis regard, a fjat co-pay contribution for each prescription

would appear to be more logical than a fixed percent of the total

prescription charge. Obviously, there will be some beneficiaries

that lack the financial resource to miake any contribution, end provisions

to insure their participation is essential.

b. A program limiited to drugs for chronic diseases v/ould be di'ficult

to administer and to explain to elderly beneficiaries. Further, this

approach ignores the frequently substantial expenditures that the

elderly have for acute conditions. Additionally, inclusion of a drug

for payment because it is used in treatment of a chronic disease

might distort meoication regim.ens. The prescribing practitioners

shouic have the right to utilize the appropriate drug therapy (not to

be confused with a particular manufacturer's drug product) for the

condition diagnosed.

c. Perhaps the most misunderstood and resisted concept in pharmaceutical

service is the formiulary. The tendency is to equate the formulary

system: with a drug list or a drug price list. Others confuse the

formulary system! with The National Form.ulary—an officially

recognized compendiumi of drug standards. The form.ulary system

is a method by which physicians and pharmacists evaluate and

select specific medications for use in treating patients. The basic

purpose of the formulary system: is to foster more rational drug

treatment. In 1963, ihe American Medical As sociation , the Am.erican

Hospital Association, the American Pharmaceutical Association and

the Am.erican Society of Hospital Pharmacists approved a set of

guiding principles for the operation of the formulary system in

hospitals. W^aile the system was designed to meet the needs of

pharmiaceutical service in hospitals, the principle of the formulary

system is equally applicable to improving pharmiaceutical service

to amibulatory patients anc should be included in any proposed program..



Both the method anci level of reimbursement to the pharmacist

should be program.med to insure the cooperation of the profession.

One of the unique cnaractcristics of the pharmaceutical service

system in the Uniteo States is its immediate geographic availabii.'

to more than 9 percent of the population. Any systemi developed

should assure beneficiaries free choice of pharmacist. If the

pharmacist (vendor) is to be reimbursed by a third party, the

administrative system for claim processing must provide for

prompter payment and more simplified paper work than pharmiacists

have experienced under most Title XIX programs. With regard to

the level of reimibursement, the m.ost ':vantageous method from

the viewpoint of any vendor (physician, hospital or pharmacist)

is "usual and customary charge" . It is also the least desirable

method of insuring the fiscal soundness of any healtii care benefit

program.

The dispensing of a prescription order involves providing a

professional service and a physical product. The value of the

former is totally unrelated to the cost of the latter. Obviously,

the final charge must include both components. Most of the

government-financed and prepaid private plans are utilizing a

reim.bursement method based on the cost of the crug product to

the pharm.acist and a professional fee' which includes the cost

of providing the service and a profit component. There is nothing

inflexible about this method. It can be adjusted to marketing

area factors and levels of service provided. It can be tailored

to provide efficiency in claims processing, payment and auditing.
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e. Utilisation of Part A or Part B poses a question of social as

well as fiscal p)hilosophy. There is no reason why the drug benefit

program can not be established as a separate pari, but this does

not eliminate deciding on a basic financing mechanism. "VV'Tiile there

appears to be some tendency to favor the Part A approach for its

administrative advantage, at this particular time from a political

viewpoint the Part B approach might be more saleable.

f. Except for the drug "equivalency" issue, it appears that 18-24 months

is an adequate lead time in program; development. I do not believe

that the "equivalency" issue should be permittea to further deter

implementation of the essential and urgently needed drug benefit,

g. The drug benefit should become available to beneficiary at the

sam.e time other health care benefits become available. It is

discriminatory and illogical to make medical and hospital services

available at age 65 and pharmaceutical services at age 70 or 72.

h. Utilization control all too often is looked at as a cost control

mechanism. In my opinion, the Task Force properly emphasized

that utilization review is a dynamic process with the primary

objective of fostering rational prescribing. I support the Task

?o;'ce recommendation that there is an urgent need for further

research in this area.

3. The im.pact of the proposed program on various groups within'the

communiiy will relate directly to the specifics of the program finally

established. A government program of this magnitude will leave its

imprint on the private pre-pay and self-pay markets. Conditions of

panicipation could stimulate the advancement of pharmacy as a health

profession or relegate the pharmacist to a nonprofessional distributive

functionary.. Many of the T^sk Force observations are directed toward

the posiiive, but recent experiences with Title XIX have resulted in

anxiety and suspicion among pharmacists.
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For example, the original conditions of participation eliminated the-

dispensing physician as a competitor to the pharmacist. The regulations

were subsequently modified to benefit the dispensing physician.

If the program is designed to take advantage of the pharmacist's

professional input in developing rational drug therapy and cost controls,

both the public and profession will benefit. Pharmacy is unique among

all the health professions in that it has the trained manpower immediately

available.

II. Economic Features of Drug Manufacturing and Drug Distribution

1. The Task Force found that much of the drug Indus u'y's research and

development activities would appear to provide only minor contributions

to medical progress.

We do not believe that minor modifications or combination products

are per se a waste of the drug industry's research and development

activities. The crux of the issue with regard to this subject is the

purpose of the activity. If the sole purpose of the minor modification

is to achieve or extend a monopoly position, the public does not benefit.

When a minor modification or combinatibn product results in a more

effective or safer therapeutic product, such research and development

serves the public interest.

The Task Force has recommended that the Secretary call one or more

conferences to consider provision of incentives to the drug industry

to invest more research effort in products representing significant

improvements to therapy and less in duplicative, noncontributing drug

products and combinations.
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We Deiieve inat such conferences v/ould serve a useful purpose if

both mcentiv'es and deterents were considered. For example, should

the marketing of any new drug entity or combination drug product be

permitted uj^less there is evidence demonstrating significant

improvements i.n effectiveness and/or safety over comparable existing

entities or products. There is the argument that on occasion, after

wide use, clinical experience reveals some previously unrecognized

benefit in the case of what was considered to be a drug with essentially

comparable therapeutic proprieties. To permit such drugs io be marketed

on the remote chance of obtaining a significant benefit for society is as

ihlogicaJ as prohibitliig the rnarketing of a new drug entity or combination

product v.;ith demonstrated advantages on the basis that wide use will

reveal unexpected untoward properties,

2. My views on the structure of drug prices have been presented to

Congress on sex-^eral occasions during the past three years, and I

believe are generally well-known to all the members of the committee..

The Task Force addressed itself to the problems generated by the

discTiiminatory pricing practices cf the pharmaceutical industry, but

failea lo recommend any positive actions in this regard. I believe

the recommendations of the Task Force will only serve to delay

resolution of this serious problem

„

in. Pharmacological Issues

1. We beJ.ieve that the Task Force made a significant contribution by

discriminating and defining "equivalency" in more precise terms than

previously used. We believe that the definitions developed by the

Task Force are generally valid and provide useful classifications for

describing tne various kinds of equivalency.



Based on our review and analysis of documented scientific reports

and our e;.:perience in the ^ield of establishing drug standards, we

conclude that the Task Force assessment of clinical equivalency

among chemical equi\'alents meeting all official standards is valid.

There is adequate scientific evidence to demonstrate that lormulatiqn

factors can influence biological availability and, therefore, may affect

equivalency among drug proaucts. However, there is very little

scientific evidence documenting clinical inequivalency. The reasons

for this are tliat the possibility of such inequivalency has only recently

been recognized and that methodology for determ.ining equivalency or

nonequivalency is still subject to wiae disac ; .:em.ent within the

scientific community.

In the Fourth Interim Report, the Task Force discussed the concept of

a reference product. The pharmaceutical industry, pharmaceutical

science, the Food and Drug Administration and the official compendia

have had a long and favorable experience with reference standards for

comparative testing of drug entities. It would seem that a logical

extension of this approach would be the development of specific

micasurable criteria for a standard reference product. I believe

that the Secretary should take prompt action to insure further

investigation of this concept.

I support the Task Force recommendation that a registration or licensing

system^ be ceveloped under which every drug product would be produced

under quality control standards set by the Secretary. No drug product

should be allowed to enter the distribution system which was produced in

a facility that did not meet such quality control standards. Under the

present systemi, it is possible for a manufacturer to produce a drug

product and put it into the distribution channels before the government

maxes its initial inspection of its facilities and m.ethods. There is

no justification for not requiring prior inspection.



Licenses are not issued to either pharmacies or phanriQCists until

they meet prescribed standards and qualifications. We should

accept no less for the source of our drug supply.

IV. Information and Identification

1. The Task Force made several recommendations which are of direct

concern only to the medical profession. The specific recommendation

(Item 10 under The Drug Prescribers) is of concern to the pharmacy

profession. It is essential that information on drug therapy be readily

available to pharmacists v^'ho also nave a role in drug selection and

functions as a pivotal source of drug information to the entire health

commiunity

.

2. In 1960, I brought to the attention of HEW the need for a complete

compilation of tlierapeutic information on a drug by drug basis. This

recommendation was made because of our apprehension at that time

that the then proposed package insert information system would prove

to be unsatisfactory. The need for such a comipilation has become more

apparent and unless the health professions and phannaceuticai

industry privately meet this need, the only alternative is implementation

of the Task Force recomim:endation

.

3. Steps have already been initiated to develop a classification and coding

system! through the combined efforts of the professions, industry and

government.

V. General Observations

From a hindsight posture, it is not difficult to criticize several of the

findings and recommendations of the Task Force. In some instances, there

is a lack of correlation. It can also be said that too many peripheral issues

were interjected but not adequately covered. But, considering the magnitude

of the mission undertaken and the time in which it was accomplished.
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the effort represents a positive contribution. It has touched off debate

and controversy which will stimulate further research.

From my personal viewpoint as a pharmacist, I was disappointed by the

lack of emphasis on the professional and scientific factors involved in

drug discovery, manufacture, distribution and dispensing.

#
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April 21, 1969

To: John T. Dunlop, Chairman

From: Leighton E. Cluff, M.D.

COMMENTS

I. Insurance Plan

1. The Secretary of DHEW should recommend a program for
out-of-hospital prescription drugs in the Medicare program.

2. Secretary Cohen, in his letter to the President dated
January 13, 1969, suggested a payment scheme for out-of-
hospital drugs only for those medications important in

treatment of certain specific serious chronic coiiditions
of the aged, including a cost sharing program. Tnis
recommendation, I believe, needs further study and evaluation .

Some States with existing programs to provide out-of-
hospital prescription drugs indicate that such a recommendation
might foster falsification of diagnosis, prescribing of ex-

pensive and less suitable drugs and excessive drug pre-
scribing. Evaluation of existing programs, such as in

Florida and Maryland, could be useful in arriving at more
satisfactory methods of payment and coverage. I question
the desirability of restricting coverage for drugs to

treat only certain diseases.

3. I believe a program for providing out-of-hospital drugs, to

be dispensed through present channels, would be acceptable
to most practicing physicians, as long as it did not entail
excessive additional work for the physicians. The latter is

critical - in view of the physician shortage increased allo-

cation of his time to administrative functions, such as

filling out forms, correspondingly reduces the time for direct
patient care.

I I . Economic features of drug manufacturing and drug distribution .

1. Recommendation No. 25 in the Task Force Report and as presented
by Ur. Ley is essential - particularly regarding the requirement
that a new drug be marketed only if shown to represent an im-

provement over existing products. This could encourage manufacturers
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to invest in "truly" new drugs rather than in "duplica':ive
drugs .

"

2. Surveillance of drug costs, prices and use indicated in
Recommendation No. 22 is desirable, but utilization can be
evaluated in many different ways, e.g. bulk utilization, in-
dividual drug use and use per patient. The Social Secttirity

Administration can evaluate bulk and individual drug use but
may have difficulty if data other than cost is desired. The
study proposed in Recommendation No. 20 should be done before
it is decided to have all utilization surveillance done by
the Social Security Administration. The Food and Drug
Administration and other agencies may be equipped to con-
tribute to this objective.

III. Pharmacological Issues

1. In Recommendations No. 14, 15 and 16, it should be indicated
that evidence of biological equivalency for a product must be
obtained by the manufacturer and not be a responsibility of
the FDA. The FDA has a responsibility as indicated in Recom-
mendation 14, however, to evaluate such data and to investi-
gate methods for determining biological equivalency. Recom-
mendation 15 indicates that the FDA should develop educational
and investigational operations. The involvement of FDA in

education requires clarification.

2. If the FDA is to assure equivalency of the same drug produced
by different manufacturers, recommendation 2b is critically
important

.

IV. Information and Identification

Recommendations 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 have far reaching impli-

cations for Schools of Pharmacy, Dentistry, Public Health and

Medicine. Increased support of these schools to improve and

develop new education programs in pharmacy, pharmacology and

medicine is required, but the specific recommendations about
pharmacy aides, drug information specialists, clinical pharma-
cology and continuing education require further study.

Someone needs to develop a compendium but this should not be

a document with regulatory function or unnecessary legal

restrictions. For this reason it should be developed by
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knowledgeable persons, preferably out of government, even
though the cost of the compendium is largely carried by
government.

I believe those recommendations dealing with education and

res earch should be evaluated bv the Drug Research Board of the
\'RC-NAS . This cOuld provide an objective and acceptable means
for approving or revising the recommendations in these areas.
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GEORGE BOOKER

MEMORANDUM

To: Dr. John T. Dunlop

From: Ma.rian Wright Edeltnan

Re: Findings and Recommendations of the U. S. Dept. of
Health, Education, and Welfare's Tas^c Force on
Prescription Drugs

I. On the basis of the Task Force Report, should the Secretary

recommend for or against the inclusion of a program for out-of-

hospital prescription drugs in the Medicare program?

I strongly favor implementation of a program for out-

of-hospital prescription drugs under Medicare. The crying

need for such a program is amply documented in 'che Task

Force Report and background paper (The Drug Use-s) as well

as in my own experience as an attorney for the NAACP Legal

Defense and Education Fund, Inc. , in the rural South over a

five-year period. The single, most chronic complaint,

other than food, from rural impoverished blacks of all ages

was the need for and inability to purchase needed medicines

for thanselves and their families. The aged and children

were the greatest sufferers from nonexistent and/or inadequate

medical care, including drugs. It is long past time when

this country should develop and implement a comprehensive

MAHiAN WRIGHT EDEUMAN.

^1ARRy HUGE
PiLjBY G MART.-V
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health insurance plan, in- and out -of-hospital care, with

drugs, for all its needy citizens including the elderly.

Protection for the aged in out -of-hospital prescription drugs

would be a vital step in this direction.

2. If so, what should be the features of such a prograia? Which

features of such a program require further study?

The chief consideration in developin'g an out -of-hospital

drug prescription plan under Medicare should be the health of

the recipient . I oppose any financial or administrative de-

terrents on recipient access to needed drugs. For the elderly

poor, any cost-sharing requirement will be a deterrent to the

purchase of prescribed drugs; for the poorly educated elderly

{b% no education; 11% less than five years, and 33% elementary),

any requirement placing on them the burden of seeking reim-

bursement will prevent needed purchases. The responsibility

for prescribing drugs rests with the physician. The sole

criterion should be need of the patient.

That cost -sharing has no established effect on utilization

control is shown by the Task Force's Report. Moreover,

greater costs in the long run may result from denial of needed

care because of financial or other disability. I do not

believe that the United States cannot afford to bear the relatively

small cost burden of providing adequate drugs for the elderly, •

and I urge strongly that the Secretary recommend that it do so.
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Should some form of cost -sharing be considered necessary,

the recipient should pay a specific, minimal amount per pre-

scription v;ith a maximum ceiling on such pa3/ments. Co-

insurance poses a more unacceptable financial burden on recip-

ients and renders them susceptible to increasing drug costs.

Deductibles are the least desirable form of cost-sharing in

that they place a large administrative, as well as financial,

burden on the recipient and impose a much greater administrative

burden on the government which would have to handle millions

and millions of recipient claims.

I support the Task Force finding 38 that "Reimbursement

for product cost should be based on the cost of the least

expensive chemical equivalent of acceptable quality generally

available on the market," (pp. xv-66 ) ^

The Task Force recommends that "particular consideration

should be given to providing coverage at the outset mainly

for those prescription drugs which are most likely to be es-

sential in the treatment of serious, long-term illness (p. 57).

Secretary Cohen supports this position. I disagree. The most

comprehensive coverage possible is desirable and. needy recip-

ients, regardless of the nature of illness, should be helped.

Prevention of chronic or acute illness should be as important

as cure of serious illness. Moreover, a large group of people

would be excluded from help under a restricted program who

are included under the general Medicare provisions. It

is difficult to justify a dual standard. Moreover, doctors
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may be restricted from lending full and adequate care for all

their patients and pressured to conform diagnosis to the

categories of illness covered.

I reiterate the relatively minor cost burden involved

here with the important service to be rendered by the program.

If cost reductions are essential, they should not be borne by

the patient but by those more able to afford it, the manufacturers

and the distributors.

Formularies?

Findings 18, 19 and 20 of the TaskForce support establish-

ment of formularies, which I support. They are an effective

means of cost control and if widely established, will be a

pushing
deterrent, through selectivity, to/more duplicative products on

the market and will hopefully force more original drug research.

Vendor reimbursement? Fee?

I recommend vendor reimbursement with a fixed fee approach

to distributors
v;hich eliminates the incentive/to push high cost drugs. Patient

reimbursement places heavy administrative and financial burdens

on the beneficiary and increases the administrative cost to

the government. The most frugal suggestion seems to be direct

purchase by the government of drugs in an out -of-hospital pre-

scription plan. I recommend further study of thi^ as suggested

in Task Force recommendation 39 (pp. 66,67). This method, if

more effective
adopted, would also lead in some measure, to/cost control mechanisms.
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Method of payment^ Part A or B?

Part A would provide broader coverage, be easier to ad-

minister and more readily assure treatment by needy recip-

ients. It would pose the least financial burden on the elderly

when they can least afford to bear it --when they are unable to

work.

Lead time in program development?

The Task Force estimates a two-year lead time, which if

so, calls for prompt action by the Secretary to institute such a

program immediately. Medicare, however, was implemented in

half as much time, and has provided experience in administer-

ing such a program. More rapid implementation of an out-of-

hospital prescription drug program, therefore, should be pos-

sible. I favor its earliest feasible establishment.

Age limitation?

I oppose any age limitation and think beneficiaries should
the

be/same as under Part A of Medicare. Such an approach eliminates

the unfairness of one segment of the elderly subsidizing another.

Utilization control?

The patient should be provided with the medicine he

needs. They have no incentive to purchase medicines they do

not need and are limited to those prescribed. Any controls

should be placed on the physician through better education in

pharmacological areas and through medical review boards

lending guidance in this area. The use of formularies will be

another means of utilization control.
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3. The elderly poor will clearly be helped by this program.

Civil Rights groups who have long pushed for broader social in-

surance protections for the poor will be supportive and view this

as a promising step toward broader health care for all citizens.

I gan speak specifically in behalf of a number of poor comiaunity

groups in the rural South and the Southern Christian Leadership

Conference with whom I work closely who have expressed great

interest in health needs for the poor generally. Physicians

should favor such a program as an aid to their ability to provide

better service to their patients. Moreover, drug manufacturers

and pharmacists £;hould welcome the increase in their market from

additional drug purchasers who have been excluded from the market

because of financial disability.

II. Economic Features of Drug Manufacturing and Drue Distribution

How do you appraise the findings and recommendations related to

research by drug manufacturers? Product differentiation, new

entities, "duplicative drugs," etc.?

The Task Force's findings that (1) "important new chemical

entities represent only a fraction--perhaps 10-25)%--of all new

products introduced each year" and that (2) to the extent that

the drug industry produces duplicative noncont ributoxy products,

produces more confusion among physicians and burdens on the

taxpayer are supported by the evidence it cites, as well as by

various Senate hearings over the last several years. This is

clearly undesirable. Hopefully the use of formularies will deter
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the trend toward more duplicative "me too" drug products and

more carefully established research standards by the drug

industry will be adopted to promote original research in the

druG field.

2. How do you appraise the findings and recommendations related

to the structure of drug prices by retail vendors?

Careful and thoughtful review should b& aiven to increas-

ing drug costs. The high rate of profit by the drug industry

is well established. (The Drug Makers - Competitive Problems

in the Drug Industry. Senate Subcommittee on Monopoly -

January, 1968) and the special risk factor alleged by the indus-

try not established. The impact and importance of the industry

on the public's health, the irrational disparity in drug costs

to various purchasers, public and private, hospital and non-

hospital, domestic and foreign, clearly raises serious ques-

tions. It would be hoped that the industry would be more self-

regulating in its price structure. They, like the government,

should bear in mind the primary needs of the consumer.

Several approaches may be taken to review the high prices

of drugs: (1) wider use of formularies; review of state sub-

stitution laws; review of Robinson-Patman and its effects on

cost ; direct purchase of drugs by the government ; and explora-

tion of greater use of low-cost chemical equivalents and generic

named products. Basically, drug manufacturers charge

what the traffic will bear (see the testimony of Mr. Squibb
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before Senate Subcoramittee hearings on Competitive Problems in

the Drug Industry, part 5, January 1968), and they must be

encouraged to take more public responsibility in keeping their

product within the reach of all the consuming public.

Adoption of a fixed dispensing fee for pharmacists will

be an additional step towards lowering costs of drugs to the

consumer, I also support recommendations 4, 5, 6 and 7, pp.

xvii-xviii of the Task Force Report.

III. Pharmacological Issues

How do youappraise the conclusions of the Task Force relating to

chemical, biological and chemical equivalency?

The Task Force finds that the problems of clinical equiva-

lency is not so difficult of solution as had been earlier

thought, and that the use of chemical equivalents can yield

important savings in such areas. They recommend that "the use

of such products should be encouraged whenever this is consis-

tent with higher quality health care," (p. 37), I agree. That

low-cost chemical equivalents are already being used without

substantial detriment supports this recommendation.

How do you appraise the conclusions and recommendations of the Task

Force related to licensing and registrations?

The need and desirability for tighter quality control

standards for products in interstate commerce seems evident.

I support recommendation 2(b), p. xvii. The goal must always

be maximum protection for the consuminq public.
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IV. Information and Identification

How do you appraise the conclusions and recommendat ionsof the Task

Force with respect to the flow of information regarding drugs to

practicing physicians?

Physicians should have balanced and independent information

concerning drugs. This is essential to consumer protection. I

support the Task Force's recommendations .'-11. I question

whether already overburdened physicians are going to make adequate
massive

use of a/compendium. However, this along with other feasible

methods for improving informational techniques to doctors should

be explored.
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p.ii- ; uicLl] o/:;. Oi' iho D^.' j^a rU :iont niiiKWii J'^orco on Pr^ :'iption DruL;:>.

ll has nol oci;n askccl lo develop, initiate, or recommend a program of its

own

.

1r>.e Ri.:porL oi tr.e Task Force is noc a sim.pie ma^Lcr zg acdrcss one-

seix 10. Tne bocy ol tae I-leport is a rrxi::'':ure of fact xdrxaings, which n'lay

or ma.y noz be corroCt; several unsubstantiated speculations; and a body of

ir.averial of que aiionable relevance to the subject or purposes oi che Report.

Ai zl\c same time, it leaves undiscussed anci unanswered somxc niarters of

direct: pertinence anc miportance zo the subject, Tiie Report then docum^ents

its PinCiTiy s „ f'nese are not a stc-tement ot lactual iindings by the Task Force,
bui mcruae surmise, material ox questionable relevance, and conclusions

which appear to be much m^ore m the nature of reccn^mc-ndations arrived at

after crym;^; to comipromise such difficult matters as benefits, costs, sources
of financing, and aclmi.inist ration . Yet, when one exaimines the Recorrimen-
dation:=, and despite the Fhiamgs, no program wiiatever is recommended
witn ro.^pect to adding a prescription drug oenefit to the Medicare program;
and consequently there are no Recommendations with respect to w'hat such
an addition .vould constitute in the way of benefits

,
costs, financing, and

aclmi.inistration. Instead, the Recommendations are concerned witli matters

which appear for the most part irrelevant, particularly since no program.

IS r 1,. c om:;"j.ieiid e Q .

Sine^: neither tlie Report nor the Findings m.ake a clear case for aciding

sue;"- .J. Oi'ne_ij to tiie A-ieQicare program, despite tne lact tnat x mding I^.o, 2

says there is a "need", it seems sufxicient to express concurrence witn the

fact that no program is recommended. This would seem particularly advisa-

ble at this time since the cost of the Ivledicare program is at present unsettled

and should be resolved before any additions are mxade to the program.

Tile re are menibers of the Coinm^ittee
,
however, v/ho will not

this conclusion. Therefore, some discussion of certain cetails oi

is neces c,ar-v- , based upon the outlined agreed upon at the April 4,

of tne Committee.

tne x\epcrt

!i 9 6 9 m-eetiiiL:

AX IXSURFD PLAN

Si:o'ild the Secretary Recom.m.end an Insured Plan?

Xo . Tlie Task Force Report has not imade a case for, nor ha^, it

re mm.ended , tne addition oi an out-ol-hospital prescription arug

pro.;rcxni to the Ivledicare program. The facts stated in tne Findings

^.iiow u/.at 51"/;; Oi the aged i^.ave supplemental private healili insurance

oenv/xits. While it is statea that only 9% have private health insuranc



covorc.gc lor cii-v.^s , this can be niisivjadi:ig , since any oype cf

o"ar/;;lc:'nonral benefit relieve s indivivdiial funds v/hich can then be

usee for i-he purcnase of druu,s. The l^.epoi-t recognizes that an
additional role can be played by iviedicaid, but does not attempt
to show what role Medicaid actually plays or could play in the

payiiient cf arugs for Medicare beneficiaries. The Report rec-

ognizes that sucn Jiaattcrs as tax relief, other public assistance

programs, ar.d OEO clinics all can play a role with respect to

paymi-'.iL xor drugs, but docs not aeliri.eato this role. Beyond
tills, it appears that some 12 to 15% of tr.e aged incur prescribed
d rxig bills in excess of $100, and about 9'/u receive drugs with

no cost to the patient. Such facts are oziiy giimmners of the situ-

ation as respects older people. What is needed is data which
relate the ability of older peopjie wi:o are heavy users of drugs
to pay for such drugs , as well as the number of the aged who
liavj financiu.1 problems with respect to the cost of orugs , after

taking full cognizance of the role of Medicaid and other means of

assista.nce available to the aged since it wotdd indicate the type

of program, if any, which v/ould be needed. This is necessary
before any decision could be made with respect to the inclusion

of drugs in Medicare.

Licidentally , the discussion of drugs in Government programs
in Oi;hor nations dismisses without much notice the difficulties

wnichthcbe progranas have occasioned. Finding No. 10, for

example, syas that these progranas are shown to be ''economh-

caliy leasible". This statemient seems to be subject to considerable

doubt. There is evidence that these programs have run into con-

:=ide rouble problems and this should be examined m^ore carefully

before a decision would be naade. The Report, for example, does

not go on to say that in the United Kingdom., charges for drugs had
to be reinstitutea by the Labour Governm.ent.

2. If so, V/hat Features Should be Included in Such a Program?

The Report expresses a preference in Finding No. 3i for covering

the costs for the treatm.ent of certain chronic conditions only. This

would bo unwise , since the spu-cified diseases would be a constant

subj..;ct of bargaining and change. In addition, the beneficiaries

would nevi^'r clearly understand the benefit and the result would be

public dis .-satisfaction . The Report also expresses a need for sonae

xorm. of beneficiary copaymient. This is a wise conclusion ii costs,

i.:clv.c:ing administration, are to be kept within any reasonable bounas .

A i'r.ore feasible approach, if one is found necessary, would oe to

covur all prescribed drugs, subject to a $100 yearly deductible, and

\.lth benefits paid to the beneficiary, not to the pharmacy. Present

P^rt E o^dminiitrators have developed a workable approach directly

witn the bv,nefi.ciarics

.
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oi i:G\\ mG Go^is should bo borxi;; . TI'.g I\e GDrt oxpresses a prGlGr-
onGG Tor in>..luding the pi-ogrGm in. Pare A of IvlGdicare beGa-ase the

Gosis would GG borne Gy the Part A empicycr-em^iiicyeG tax. Here
ii G OGi rGG ^G t-Oi^ Gcc'crs 111 JGG I^lGGi^rt, G.C VvG; v'G r , Ori page -t CI tnc

Report this statement OGCurs: ''the provisior. ol Iree drains through
woliarc agencios -- under ZvIeGioaid or other Pederai. State or

iuoai progra:ns may solve the probleiG^ as it directly affects some
"„he elderly. The basic Gconomic problem, is ziot solved, however,

but merely shifted from the elderly to "cHe taxpayer''. While correct,

tms IS aGi OGG observation ..iGr a Koporu whicii oxpi'csses a preference
-or incxuding drugs in Part A of McdicarG. SG<:h an inclusion in Part
_ :. \W'G;.j-C; Cxeariy sniu tne cose ''j.roiTi tne eiGerxy to Lii.e taxpayer. ''

Of i'ignificanee is a statement by W'dzer Reuther, President of the

VjAW , in G-ppearing before vhe House Committee on Ways and Ivleans

m ^'.'>j I : ''we go not oeiieve tnat iz is a souiiG. naattei' lor public policy

to GOG.s^^nLly put tnat (the costs of Social Security) increased burden
upon ihe wage earner." Particularly, he expressed a concern for

tne vGj^igor wor.-cer rearing a family, rle also stated tiiat the snare

required to be borne by the employer bt;came a significant factor at

the b:-r_,c-ining table in restricting xanion demands. This is a matter
ci G GUo _.-G ra oj. e importance as expressed oy l\>-r. Reutner. I'ne

Tgs;< Perce Report expresses a concern that if a program were pro-

\"iciv;d G-nder Part 3 ol Iviedicare tne addeU cost wouid cause some to

drop OG.t of Part B. However , CoiTimis sione r Ball has reported

that the Part B enrollment has increased from 90 to 95% of all the

G-;_^^d . Pernaps mere important is the fact that all persons age 65

and over are eligible for Part B of the -Viedicare program, vvhereas

tr^is IS g-Ol. so as respects Part A. V/hat has been said gives cause

-O Guestion the Task Force preference for inclusion o± a drug oro-

gram, in Part A. Further consideration should be given to the

incGt.sion of sucn a program in Part B. proviaeo there is evidence

of need for some type of prescription drug coverage in IviiLeuit-ci i e

--^ j-G.rtiior inatter oi oasic imDcrtance is L,na;, o^ tne aanGiniSura^ion

of arn/ drvtg program. While the Report contains a section on ad-

ministration and discusses certain aspects of tlie subject, it does

G.Gt nGCi-ce c_t;ar jv,— t G-OW' tne acn"iin;^st ration y.'Ou_c worx. maiG.^

--.G. places considerable responsibility upon the pnarmacist,
GGG GG^m^aGists siioulU Ge nearc on tnis stibject becausG sv.cn

^ proGi.;Gure can oe costly to tneiTi. G»evond tnat, the _\.eport, on

p--.^ Gi , rests tne acnainistrative responsioiiit".' watji tG..e DCcrGtary
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oayiiiu. in ncdizion , iv. is ''c:esii'abio to enlist the

;- s ^ li^i ;".nce oi non-^ove rnnienLai o i-c,ani:ia;:ions ,

' The present
A-Ov.. .e^re pro J I'ti i:;i .; s ci.i.liim"i^::>tc rec: oy privciie insurance a'jcncies

n<.' re are c;i±;.k; ivau' s bi'cxs eeii z\i<: ^-^a rt .\ a:";d Part 3 aopruacnes
;w.:r. m tiie A leciici. I'l.; le-j, i:;.itU xOn an>.; :'.n oractice. Before any "oro-

;,r.i.rn ccvLiici be reeonii^icncied , this maimer demands cla I'liieaiion

.

ir. arxy instance, such a proL:rani snouid be administered by the

Part ii) 'Carriers wlio have developed experience in dealing with
'^l:e beneficiaries of the program and, therefore, serve the bene-
ficiary rather than the provider of services.

IMPACT OP THE PROGPAA:

A drug program in Medicare could affect the providers: the manu-
j-^cturers and dispensers of orugs. The reactions of these persons
would be im^porcant to any appraisal of a proposed program. Finding
Xo . 3- places an adniinis cra^ive burden 'a'^oii the -eharm-acist. Pindinfa;

P'o , j7 appears zc leave the mauler o_ reimbursement open. However,
sonie vype and degree of reguia'cion of prices appears lo be inherenc

in the ciscussion on pages 63-q4 of the P.eport. These are m.atters

which should be given serious consideration.

The inrrpact upon the consumer would, of course, depend upon the type

of 'oro^ram which mic^ht be proposed.

Tne impact upon insurers as respects the supplemental coverages
which tney now provide for the ixledicare program might be to result

in a duplication or overlap of present coverages. The degree to which
this would be so would depend vipon the degree to which insurers have
contractually protected themselves against sucn an occurrence.

PCOXCMIC ASPECT OP THE DRUG INDUSTRY

Conrmer.t here shoiold conic irom tiiose v.'ith expertise in this area.

Poxvevcr , a considerable amount of the Report in this respect is

c^ncerried \vith matters Vx/hich appear to oe irrelevant to the purpose
of the Report ;und the considerations by Congress for the inclusion

of prescribed drtigs in the Pledicare prograim. It could be a valuable

contribution if the Comnaittee were to identify in its report tnese

irrelevant sections, including the RecomiTLenaations

.

IV. E0PP.'-M.ENT3

COittmer.t nere shotdd rjcst v/ith those who are competent to aaores
tnemr'ielveo to this subject. A question is raisea, ho\\'evcr, as to

how U-.Lch saving would result from intrusion of a Government pro

ir.to „nis are^ and, conversely, how much tne administrtttive costs
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Coii\iiicnz here ohoiiid rest with those who have professional competenc

J . . Follmann , jr.



VICTOR R. FUCHS, Ph.D.

June 30, 1969

In discharging my responsibilities as a member of this

committee, the existing organization and financing of medical

care have been taken as given. I have responded to the

questions concerning prescription drugs under the assumption

that nothing else could or would be changed.

It is my considered judgment, however, that the problem

of prescription drugs should be viewed as an integral part

of the larger problem of the organization and financing of

medical care. Truly satisfactory solutions to the drug

problem, as well as to hospital costs and the like, it seems

to me, require far-reaching changes in medical education,

medical practice and medical financing mechanisms. My views

on these matters are set forth in numerous speeches and

articles, copies of which are available upon request.

Victor R. Fuchs



April 21, 1969

CommerLts of Victor R. Fuchs on the Findings and Recommen-

dations of the Task Force on Prescription Drugs , Final

Report, February 7, 1969

Findings

1. I am in general agreement with the finding that the

need for prescription drugs is particularly great among the

elderly and that their financial ability to purchase drugs

is often weak. The statements concerning needless sickness,

costly hospitalization, and the like are not adequately

documented

.

2. Agree.

3. This finding is not supported. One would need to know

the distribution of funds for different types of research.

One would also have to know how predictable are the "contri-

butions to medical progress." How often do expenditures

for "minor modification" result in major advances?

4. Many companies in many industries engage in duplicative

and wasteful research. In the context of the free enter-

prise system decisions concerning research expenditures are

not fundamentally different from decisions concerning

capital investment, purchases of raw material and other

expenditures. Attention should be focused on the question



why the drug companies find it profitable to engage in

"wasteful expenditures," and what changes in laws, institu-

tions, medical education and the like are feasible that

would result m the companies making "better" decisions in

their pursuit of profit.

5. Agree.

6. No comment.

7. through 10. Agree

11. No comment.

12. Agree.

13. No comment.

14. Agree

15. & 16. No comment.

17. through 22. Agree.

23. through 25. No comment.

26. Agree

27. & 28. No comment

29 tnrough 32. Agree.

33. No comment.

34. through 36. Agree

37. No comment.

38. I am in general agreement but would like to see some

elaboration. If "cost" varies with quantity, location, or

other factors which cost provides the base?
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39. No comment.

40. I agree. There is little economic justification for a

fixed percentage markup on all drugs.

41. & 42. Agree.

43. through 48. No comment.

Recommendations

1. No comment.

2. I am in favor of people talking to one another but am

skeptical about the value of conferences in the absence of

more details concerning format and content.

(a) I assumie that the primary incentive of the

drug industry is the same as other industries, namely profit.

See my comment on finding #4.

(b) Might be useful

(c) Sounds OK

(d) See no need for conference.

3. & 4. Agree.

5. Seems like a good idea. However, I would like to know

why it is not being done at present.

6. through 8. Agree.

9.. Medical school curricula are already overloaded. What

will this course replace? An alternative to physicians

knowing more about drugs is that they should realize how

much they don't know and make more use of pharmacologists and

pharmacists.
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10. I especially agree with the recommendation of F.EW

support for such a publication. The AAMC might be a good

organization to supervise the publication. It should not

be given official sanction.

11. Something more is needed if this is to have much effect.

Perhaps a requirement for relicensure is the only answer.

Unless meaningful incentives are provided, the money

might be wasted.

12. A government sponsored compendium might not be as

attractive as a government supported one. There is definitely

a need for such a publication; perhaps, the AAMC should be

subsidized to develop it.

13. No comment.

14. through 16. Agree.

17. through 19. No comment.

20. Agree.

21. No comment.

22. I wonder if the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the

National Center for Health Statistics might not be the more

appropirate agencies for this task.

23. Agree.

24. One alternative might be to place the work in NIH.

25. Agree.



! . Insurance Plan

THOMAS H. HAYES, M.D.,Ph.D

1 . On the basis of the Task Force Report shouid the Secretary recommend for or against

the inclusion of program for out-of-hospita! prescription drugs in the Medicare program?

The Medicare program has been operative now for almost three years. This has been

a period of trial and adjustment with many administrative problems arising and with many

remaining yet to be resolved to make the program function smoothly.

Administrative problems were not the only ones to arise, however. It early became

evident that actual costs were exceeding predicted costs, it became necessary to adjust

the Part A deductibles payable by the patient, by 10%. It also became necessary on April 1,

1968, within two years' operation, to increase the Part premium by 33-1/3%.

The Task Force Report recommends the addition of drugs, on an outpatient basis, as

o new benefit under Medicare. The former Secretary has proposed a somewhat limited

program, restricting it to drugs "Important in the treatment of heort conditions, high blood

pressure, diseases of the circulatory system, diabetes, respiratory conditions, and kidney

conditions." While the Task Force saw the feasibility of providing such a program under

Port A or Part B the former Secretary's proposal would place the new benefits under Part A,

and the beneficiary would pay $1.00 toward each prescription for covered drugs.

We believe that the program should not be expanded at this time to include this

oddltiomi benefit. The Secretary's letter' indicates the annua! cost in the first years would

be approximotely $600 million. This would be exclusive of cdmlnistratlcn costs.

We are In sympathy with the concern In the Task Force Report for the drag costs of the

elderly. This stated concern pervades a substantial portion of the Committee's report. Our



similar concecn for tlie elceriy's drug costs^ hcwcver, ieads us to a conclusion different

from that of the Task Force. V/e believe that greater benefit can be supplied rhe nation's

elderly through Title 19, by virtue of the fact that greater concentration of the available

funds will be restricted for the use of those who most need the econorr.ic assistance.

We must object to the proposal on still another ground. The Am.ericon Medical

Association has repeatedly affirmed the position that the physician must be free to select

the drug which he believes to be the best therapeutic agent for his patient. The Task

Force has made clear its recommendation that the Secretary shall create a list of drugs

covered for the included chronic conditions, !n so doing the sugc-es'-ed guidelines would

permit him to determine which drugs within a particular class would be covered and v/hich

would not. Such a concept removes from a physician's total armamentarium those drugs

not approved by the Secretary for Inclusion in the list. It is stated that one of the conditions

for inclusion would be that the drug not be "unduly expensive" in relation to its therapeutic

efficacy. We do not believe that such considerations should comprise primary criteria in

the determination of selected therapeutic agents.

For these reasons, and because we believe that greater experience is required before

the Medicare program is opened up on such a magnitude as providing drug benefits, we re-

commend that the drug program outlined by the Secretary in his letter of January 13, 1969,

and based on the Task Force Report, not be adopted at this time. We believe that further

study and experience are necessary before embarking on such a major expansion of the pro-

gram .

2. If so, what should be the features of such a program? Which features of such a program

require further study? (Refer to the program proposed in Secretary Cohen's letter of

January 13, 1969)



Co-insurance?

Deductibles?

Limifed to Long-Term Illness?

Formularies?

Vender Reimbursement? Fee?

Method of Payment, Part A or B?

Lead Time In Program Development?

Age Limitation?

Utilization Control?

While the foregoing under No. 1 recommends against including drugs under

Medicare, we shall nevertheless comment on parts of question No. 2, relating to the

hypothetical inclusion of a drug program under Medicare. Certain parts ore not commented

on inasmuch as we feel we do not have sufficient information on which to base a recom-

mendation .

Co-insurance or Deductible?: If a drug program is to be included under Medicare, it

would be Important that appropriate safeguards be built in to reduce the potential for

fiscal abuse of the program. Whether the means should be by a deductible or a co-insurance

payment, or both, is a question requiring further analysis, it would appear that an appro-

priate co-insurance feature would provide more ease in administration, and at the same

time provide a control factor without any undue hardship on the patient.

Limited to Long-term Illness: We recognize that this proposed limitation has economic

and administration advantages in initiating a new benefit under Medicare. We believe,

however, that this recommendation requires additional study and consideration, for any

such limitations carry inherent problems relating to identification of diseases, the drugs

involved, and rhe basic question relating to the equity of payment for drugs for one patient

and not another, when really the purpose of the program should be to alleviate the burden

of drug costs for those unable to pay.



Formularies: We have stoted earlier that under any drug benefiv program, the

physician should be free to prescribe the drug which he deem.s to be the besi therapeutic

agent for his patient. Accordingly, we cannot approve the creation of limited formularies

whereunder the physician may be inhibited, either directly or Indirectly, from selecting

(from cll drugs ovallable to patients generally) only those drugs for Medicare patients

for v/hich reimbursement would be made under the program. The physician nust be free

to provide for the Medicare beneficiary, as other patients, the highest quality health

care available

.

Vendor Reimbursement? Fee? : While it would appear that ocmlnlstratlon of the

program would be simplified if the vendor were reimbursed, we do nor feel v/e have suf-

ficient Information on which to base a firm recommendation concerning the method of

payment.

Method of Payment, Part A or B: The Secretary's proposal recommends the drug bene-

fit as a Part A benefit.

We believe that this innovation would change the basic concept of the Medicare

program. Part A was designed to provide in-patient benefits, and drugs furnished in the

hospital or extended care facility are already covered. Out-patient benefits, on the other

hand, were Intended to be covered under Part B. Even the last amendments to Medicare

consolidated the out-patient hospital benefits under Part B.

Two principal arguments are advanced for favoring Part A: identification of bene-

ficiaries and financing. The argument In the. Task Force Report concerning ease of IdentI-

fication of eligible persons under Part A, in contrast with Part B, is in our opinion without

substantial merit. This Is to Imply that currently the Part B beneficiaries c-e not sufficiently



Identifiable for present benefits. We are not aware of any such difficulties. The

reference In the report to difflcuity in identification of Title 19 patients for purposes

of drug benefits Is not cppllcable since the elements of eligibility for Title 19 benefits or

Part B benefits are so different. Nor do we believe that the composition of the Part B

group, which Includes 95% of eligible Individuals, has been one fluctuating to any

substantial degree.

Concerning financing, the cost figures presented under a Part B consideration were

based on compreheislve drug coverage. This should not be used to compare costs under

Part A for a limited coverage program. If, as the Secretary states, a Part A limited pro-

gram would have an outlay of $600 million, this figure should be used to estimate the

premium under Part B. Using a round number of 20 million beneficiaries, for purpose

of approximation, this premium would be $30.00 annually to be paid one-half by the

beneficiary, or $1.25 monthly. The monthly amount would be less If further deductibles or

co-payments are required of the beneficiary.

We believe that additional realistic appraisal and study are warranted before any

sound conclusion Is made as to whether a drug program be included under Part A or Part B.

Lead Time in Development?: The amount of lead time would have to be based on c

realistic appraisal of the time necessary to establish efficiently operating administration

procedures. In order to avoid confusion. Under Part B, necessary time would have to be

allowed for an adjustment in premium.

Age Limitation: V/e have no specific recommendation, but question the advisability

and equity of a classification based on an age over 65.



3. How do you appraise fhe impact of the proposed program on various groups within

the communih/?

The precise reaction a program would have on various groups within the community

is difficult to assess, particularly when the details of the program are not stated. It seems

apparent, however, that any drug prograrr would have direct Impact on at least the follov/inc:

beneficiaries, physicians, pharmacists, and the taxpayers in general.

Generally, It can be expected that present Medicare beneficiaries , who will not

have contributed tov/ard a drug program under Part A would favor cb y receive the progiom.

A program however, providing benefits for a limited classification of drugs would be, to

say the least, confusing for the elderly. For some it may foster disappointment. For Instance,

a patient in the course of treatment of an ailment may have one drug paid for and another

one not, or one patient being treated for an acute condition may have a "listed" drug

paid for while another patient with an acute condition would not.

A patient v/ho is required to pay a portion of each prescription may wonder why he

has to pay $1.00 towards a $5.00 prescription and also pay $1.00 towards a $2.00 prescription.

Or he may question why the program does not cover (per prescription) a drug for an acute

condition, when It is more costly than another drug (per prescription) which Is covered for

a chronic condition. It can also be anticipated that the demcand wlli soon arise for a more

comprehensive drug coverage.

We have already Indicated the objection of physlciar>s on any limitations, directly

or Indirectly, on their ability to prescribe a drug of choice in the treatment of their patients.



The reaction of the taxpayer must also be considered, for the burden of paying •

for the program wil! fall upon him. His disenchantment may stem from the anticipation

of only limited future benefits, in contrast to the increased social security rax which

would have to be imposed.



li. Economic Features of Drug Manufacturing and Drug Distribution

1 . How do you appraise the findings and recommendations related to research by drug

monufacturers? product differentiation , new entities, "dupl icative " drugs, etc.?

When one considers the pharmaceutical industry in relation to all others. Its

purposes - and products - are directed towards an abnormal condition of society: that

of disease . As such it Is difficult for society to eliminate emotionalism from any ex-

amination of this industry since people Instinctively find It disagreeable to pay to get

rid of something they didn't want In the first place. NotwIth.srandIng the fact that <-he

industry's reason for being Is unique, when one views its corporate structure and its

corporate relationship to society, it Is not afforded any special treatment. On the other

hand, the Industry is regulated to some extent by government; in fact, its productive

existence. In a sense, is at the pleasure of the government.

It is from this viewpoint that the recommendations of the Task Force relative to

research, product dupl ication , new entitles, etc., are considered.

1) Reseorch Activities: The Task Force Background Paper, "The Drug Makers and the

Drug Distributors" examines the profit structure of the drug Industry at considerable

length. On the basis of this information, It appears that the drug industry enjoys an

"exceptionally high rate of profit". From this alone, it would seem that the Industry

should not be afforded any special .incentives, as is suggested, to confine Its

its research efforts to the development of new and unique drug products. In the



main, fh'is appears to be the primary goal of industrial research, although speciri'c

goals are aictated by the available resources and reasonable expectations for a

marketable drug product. In other words, this leads to the development of "me too"

products, for it is unlikely that a manufacturer v/ould expend a major portion of its

research effort seeking a cure for the common cold, or for cancer.

2) Duplicative Drug Products: Recognizing that the successful commercialization of a

unique drug product stimulates other manufacturers to develop and Introduce similar,

competitive drug products does - upon superficial examination - appear wasteful

.

Upon closer scrutiny, however, there may be certain economic advantages to this

type of product competition. For example, the wholesale cost of one of the first

oral contraceptives at the time of its Introduction was approximately $2.10 for a

month's supply. Now, in the presence of a number of competing products, the cost

of the drug Is approximately $1 .20.

Another advantage occurring from drug product competition is that research teams

of various manufacturers acquire new knowledge and develop new techniques of

medicinal chemistry, which may well lead to the discovery of new drugs.

2. How do you appraise the findings and recommendations related to the structure of drug

prices, by manufacturers and by retail vendors?

Manufacturers' prices: The report states that current drug prices at the manufacturer's

level reflect, a) research costs substantially higher than other Industries which include a



sjC'jrant ;c, c^.O'jn!" or ''non-ir.r.O'. c'-'ve ".eFlorr aevcted to rne rriGP.uTcic l";^re of cu'-^^-

ccHve and cOi-nbinotlon drjg produces, b) iiUensive promotionai efforts, and c) c high

aegree of compeHliOP based on c,uGiify cr.d Innovation, but nor price.

how and to what degree these characteristics contribute to the mcr. jfacrurer's

price is not reao'iy apparent from reading the Final Report arnd the background papers,

it is possible rhat further excmlnctlcn of the report and Its supporting papers by an in-

depenaent group of knowiedgeabie economists might aiiow them to pass Judgement on the

validity of the recommendation ro "conduct a continuing survey of dro :;osts, average

prescription prices, and drug use" and v/hether or not this proposec aodiriona! svjdy would

be opproprlate, as weli as productive.

Tt-ie Task Force v/os concerned that present patent and trademark policies have the

effect of restricting price competition In the drug Industry. (Paradoxicc y, it reps the drug

Industry for commerclo! Izlng too many drugs, a practice which tends tc .-jrther price com-

petition.) in rhis connection it recommended that revision of patent and tradem.ark iaws on

prescription orugs be studied Jointly by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

end other federol agencies. On the other hand, the requirement that manufacturers demon-

strate safety and efficacy for at! "new" new drug products results in long and expensive

laboratory end clnicci trials that are easily afforded by only the largest and richest monu-

racturers. in a sense, this tenas to c form of monopoly and the possibility of further re-

srricrlon In price competirlon. Obviously, the entire matter. Including the FDA pro-

cedures for new drug approval, needs additional study.

Vendors' prices: The Background Papers treat In considerable devaii the p ;rcentage

markup cr.a flar d'spcr.sinc fee systems for pricing prescriptions. The ask Force preferred

tne latter, aithojgh rne reasons therefore are not Immediately apparent. It finci. In addition

mar mere ;•: c r.ced tor meoicai cssoc ictions
, pharmacy associations, and consumer groups,



wor'xinc tOQevr.c: c: :r.a .oco; ,evei •'c ceveiop rriechGriiS;~s whereby ccr'^cnrs ~c/ oo:c',.\

Ir. forrr.ction or, ;occ. pre:c:.pr'or. prices, esp.-;ciciiy for lon^-ie.'.Ti iT.o..'.-.-cr.ar.ce crjgs.

inis finding Is worrn :i>rrher consideration since several prescription c/Icing surveys have

shown wide differences In rhe pricing structures aniong community pncrriacies '.ocofed in

the same city

.

Pharmccoiogicai issues

'»
. How ao you appraise the conclusions of the Task Force relating to cnenilcai, biological

end cilnlcai equivalency?

The Task Force found that, on the basis of avaiiabie evidence^ -ack of c.Inicai equi-

valency among chemical equivalents meeting aii official standards has oeen grcisiy exag-

gerated cs c rr,Gjor hazard to the public health. However, these standards are being questionec

as vo their reievcncy In predicting bioiogical equivalency of chemic*-^ y equivcient drugs.

Moreover; Ir is not so much a question cs to whether the iack of ciinlcai equivalency con-

stltjres a hozara :o the public health but whether like drugs reaching -ne market will con-

Sisvenr.y procuce precictaole ciinlcc! effects. Results of current stud^js sponsored by the

FDA cost douo? met this Is so. It seems evident that the present phyi -co! -chemical tests

for cruc! procucr cuciir/ cannot be relied upon to predict bioioglcai equivalency. Much

mors extensive ioborarory and clinical research is needed to develop appropriate models

for Ccsrlng cruc proaucr quality. Until uniform, meaningful standorc. .^r assessing drug

procuct qucilry neve been developed one are assiduously applied to ah drugs reaching the

iTiurket, the pracrlcing physician must rely upon his own experience.



Wc cgree v/Ifh the Task Force recommendcricn tha^ the preienr z'lnlcc: r.'ials

to determine the bloiogical eqL;ivaIency of irripcrtcnf chemicai oquiv-.ents shouiO be

continued by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare on c riigh priority ocs"s.

But it is difficult to uncerstond published reports, if correct, that the "DA has withdrcwn

financic! support from certoln of these studies which it had origlnony ..ponsoreo.

2. How do you appraise the conclusions and recommendations of the Task Force related

to licensing and registration?

The Find Report of the Task Force recommends that the Secretc:y of Health, Edu-

cation, and Welfare should call one or miore conferences with representatives of the drug

Industry, pharmacy, clinical medicine, and consumer groups to con:ider the cevelopment

of a registration and licensing system under which no drug product v/u-uld be permitted In

interstate comimerce unless produced under quality control standards -st by the Secretary

of Health, Education, and Welfare. Since the details of such a sysv^m ere not spelled

out, it is difficult from an inspection of the Report and supporting information to determine

what it Is this procedure is intended to accomplish. The Food and i^.'^g Administration

oiready hcs the srctutory authority and responsibility to Insure that, with few exceptions,

ai! commercial Izec drugs are safe and effecrlve. in light of this, ir seems irre;evant that

onotner sysrem should be Imposed upon the existing one. What needs to be dcAe is a study

of the standords appiied to determine safety end efficacy In order re determine; If, in

themselves, these standaras are meaningful.

The Task Force also considered licensing in connection with the matter of the patent

systemi as cppiied to arugs, if our objectives ore a viable pharmaceutlcai incjsrry capable



cf mcinroining c resecrcr. Cfgowlzcricn ciestgnea tc produce more spec.ric one more

effecrive .Tiedicinai ci'erriicQis , It wouid seem rhar before piacmg any reslric 'on or. fnc

present system we sHouic consider nor oniy the inverests of the persor.:, direcvl/ affected,

but also the long term interests of the Amerlccn people as a whole. A'e art able to do

this only if wc make an effort to trace the consequences of the restrictions cnc then see

how weii they serve our objectives.

VV . informar'on end identification

How do you appraise the conclusions ana recommendations of the Task Force with respect

tc the flow of information regarding drugs to practicing physicians''

The final Task Force Report makes four recommendations which purport to better

proviae For rhe drug information needs of the practicing physician:

1) The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare shoutd provide expanded

support to medicai scnools enabiing them tc include a course in cilnicai pharma-

cology GS an integral part of the medicai curriculum.

2) The Department of health, Education, and Welfare should establish or support a

publication providing objective, up-to-date informatiorj end ^^..ideilnes on drug

rnercpy, ocsed upon the expert advice of the medical communih/.

3) The Deportment o!^ Heoith, Education,and Welfare should support the efforts of

counhy medicai societies, pharmacy and therapeutics commltrs^es, medical foundations,

and medical schocs in taking rhe responsibility for providing continuinc: education to

pnyslclans on rationc! prescribing.



4) The Secretory of heaith, EducoHon, and Welfare should be ourhorized to publish

and disfribufe to ail physicians, pharmacies, hospitals, and other appropriate in-

dividuals and institutions o drug compendium listing all lawfully available pre-

scription drugs, including such information as available dosage forms, clinical

effects, indications and contraindications for use, and methods of administration,

together with price information on each listed product in readily accessible and

comprehensive form.

Complaints about the Inadequacy of training In therapeutics are not new. If this

were a simple, easily soluble problem, satisfactory solutions would have been reached

long ago. Whether the introduction of a required course in therapeutics or clinical pharma-

cology will be such a satisfactory solution Is difficult to judge. Clinical pharmacology,

per se, is not yet a recognized academic discipline. Most pharmacologists are not clinicians

and vice versa. Recognizing the necessity for more effective training in therapeutics, it

would seem that this would require combining continuing exposure to the subject with a

system of self-evaluation rather than a single, formal course. Further study of this recom-

mendation is necessary.

There Is a great deal of information on drugs and drug therapy. The problem, how-

ever, is that it is not readily available in a form that will meet the inmedlote needs of

the practicing physician. It is possible that this line of thought may hove led to the second

recommendation. To be objective and up-to-date, guidelines on drug therapy must contain

statements of comparative efficacy on drugs. Since the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act

precludes the FDA !'rom making statements of comparative efficacy. It Is a moot point

whether the Department of HEW could establish or support a publication that would contain

such statements.



in consideration of the third recommendation, the general encouragement that

continuing education to physicians on rational prescribing should be conducted at the

local level Is sound. What the Task Force had In mind regarding "support" Is unclear.

Generally speaking, the educational process is more effective and relevant when It

remains the responsibility of the local community, and this Is particularly true in the

case of continuing education for physicians.
^'

The publication of a federal drug compendium has been the subject of much opinion-

ated discussion , The format and content of such a book hove not been clearly delineated

by its proponents, so it is hard to develop logical arguments whether the idea Is good or

bad. Since the Task Force recommendation calls for a listing of all lawful, available

prescription drugs - together with all pertinent usage information - the mere size of such

a publication would tend to defeat the concept of "readily available drug information".

Much of the difficulty In focusing on the problem of drug Information is because

the question, "How does the physician develop his prescribing habits?" has yet to be an-

swered. What drugs he uses, why he uses them, and how he uses them can only be de-

termined when effective drug usage surveillance programs become an established fact.

Until it is, recommendations such as these seem premature.



Comment

As a societ-y when con iron i-ed with a proo'em, we tend to say "There ore two

sides to every question" and then in this conceptual ity develop argumentative positions.

In this light, we ore often pooriy prepared to deal with a many-sided question, as is the

matter of drugs and drug therapy. The Task Force Report appears to reflect this difficulty

and, in fact, has been criticized In the public press for lack of scholarship ond objectivity.

After reviewing the findings and recommendations of the Task Force concerning

the use of drugs by physicians, together with the supporting background information, one

gets the feeling that here the Task Force considered hv'r ov, side of the question. "The

Drug Prescrlbers" projects the viev/point that the physician is a pooriy trained, poorly

informed, naive therapist and that the remedy for this situation lies in the leveral projected

Department of HEW supported, or directed, programs. Documentation In support of these

contentions consists largely of opinions rather than facts. And, If Indeed the Task Force

did weigh all opinions - pro and con - before drawing Its conclusions. It is not evident.

Considering the evidence, the apparent Indictment of the physician In terms of his pre-

scribing habits and practices is not justified. A member of the AMA Council on Drugs

in summing up this aspect of the Task Force Report wrote: "It is quite easy to criticize

on a theoretical or philosophical basis. The opinions of panels of medical experts are,

of course, interesting and often Instructive. Nevertheless, I am unable to agree that the

usage of drugs by physicians In active practice is uniformly, or even mostly irrational . No

doubt some physicians do a better job than others as In any type of work where a variable

competence may be expected. The general level of performance , until proven otherwise,

must be considered to be adequate; certainly it has not been proven otherwise by the Task Force



Their poln: on ratlor.ai p-rescribing is good and i believe that most physicians engage in

a rational ana careful consideration In the administration of drugs. The obvious fact

thai some do not may constitute a serious problem but the entire profession should not

be condemned on that basis alone."



WILLIAM HUTTON

April 21, 1969

A brief overviev of the Findings and Recommendations
of the U.S Department of Health, Education, a^-.a

Welfare's TASK FORCE OK PRESCHimON DP^UGS.

by William R. Hutton, Executive Director
National Council of Senior Citizens
1627 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C 20006

I . IKSUF.ANCE PLAN

1.) Should the Secretary Recommend?

The need for an out-of -hospital prescription drug insurance
program under the Medicare program is clearly established in

the Task Force reports and in the relevant and authoritative
government data reproduced in the background study, "The Drug
Users", published in December, I968

.

The Task Force, over a period of 20 months, carried out com-
prehensive, investigative studies involving the advice and

guidance of highly qualified experts, both governmental and

non-governmental. These studies covered an extremely broad
range of factors interrelated to the problem. The final re-
Tjort is unequivocal with regard to the need and to the econo-
mic and medical feasibility of providing a drug insurance
program under Medicare

.

In addition to the clear recommendation of the Task Force,
the Secretary of H.E.W. will be aware of the rising expecta-
tions of the nation's elderly for government action in this
area. Considerable testimony on the need for an out-of

-

hospital drug program was heard in the Congressional hear-
ings which preceded enactment of the Medicare law.

In the three years since Medicare became operational, its

effects on national health patterns have heightened public
interest--and there is greater public awareness concerning
the program's lack of out-of-hospital drug benefits.

The evidence of need by the elderly for out-of-hospital drugs
has been highlighted in hearings of the U.S. Senate Special
Committee on Aging for the past six years. Meanwhile, revela-
tions from the U.S. Senate's hearings on monopolistic prac-
tices in the drug industry over the past two years have in-

creased public concern about the high cost of drugs.



2.) What She aid Be tne i-'eaturei. of trie JProgram?

a. ) Coii:3urar;ce ana. deductibles?

The studies we have been able to make through the coopera-
tion of the leadership of NCSC's 2,500 older people's clubs
and their two and a half million combined raembership, lead
us to conclude that the coinsurance and deductible features
of the Medicare prograin are tragic barriers between the

elderly poor and their access to adequate health care.

There can be no medical Justification for the use of such
provi3ions--only financial justification, to enable costs
to remain within desired limits for whom^ever is paying the
premium

.

Blue Cross and private insurance companies who are serving as
carrier-intermediariee lor the Medicare program have also been
highly critical of coinsurance and deductible features because
of the high administrative costs of these provisions.

In a deductible drug insurance program^with many small bills
to be checked--the record-keeping necessary by beneficiaries
would provide an intolerable burden for older people.

Deductibles and coinsurance will never deter the few elder-
ly who are wealthy--but will impose excessive burdens on
the average elderly and on the poor.

b. ) Should Drugs Be Limited to Long-Term Illness?

While there is wide agreement that a drug insurance program
should cover only prescribed medicines, the issue is less
clear on the question of comprehensive drug coverage.

Many current drug insurance programs exclude certain classes
of drug3--i.e., anti-obesity drugs, etc.

Piigh program costs would indicate that something less than
comprehensive coverage is inevitable

.

But it would be difficult indeed to justify coverage of
those drugs important for the treatment of serious chronic
illnesses (maintenance) while omitting other drugs which
might be prescribed for conditions due to acute illness.

Coverage of those drugs important for treatment of chronic
illness will concentrate the protection in most cases where
it is most clearly needed.

-2-



But if we are to ccntinue tc encourage treat"ient of the

sick at ho".e_, when high cost hospitalization is unnecessary,
we TT-.ust provide for acute illness drugs.

A study by physician teams in Rochester, New York, hospitals
concluded that fror:j l4^ to l8^ of hospital beds on any one

day were occupied by patients who did not require hospital
level care.

Another study revealed an under-use in the ratio of 3 "to 1

in the ccrrimunity ' s use of patient's homes as a place of care.
We would help to reverse this trend if we avoid limiting the

new drug insurance program to chronic illness drugs.

Establishment of Formularies?

While recognizing the necessity of the fewest possible re-
strictions on the traditional right of physician to pre-
scribe, it would be virtually impossible to provide a drug
insurance prograir; without a formulary.

Use of formularies by hospitals in recent years have been
found acceptable ajid practical by physicians . It should
be possible to provide for emergency situations when a

physician can prescribe an unlisted drug he considers
necessary for the wellbeing of a particular patient.

Unquestionably, a formulary can provide an effective means
of cost control and be a useful guide to rational prescrib-
ing.

Vendor Reimbursement

A direct purchase program utilizing regular pharmacies as

distributors and pharmacists receiving a service fee for
filling the prescriptions would be the miost efficient and

economical way of handling the program.

The pharmacist can submit composite claims fonns and get
periodic reimbursement for multiple claims

.

The primary goal of the drug insurance plan must be to help
those persons with large drug expenses--and a copaym.ent factor
for a service fee should be kept as low as possible--say $1.00
per prescription or less

.

Method of Payr.ent

The drug benefits program should be provided under Part "a"

of Medicare to insure that the elderly will not have to pay
for drugs out of their limited retirement incom^es. Entitle-



merit would thus be established on entrance to the program
and continued until the beneficiary's death.

If the program were established under Fart B of Medicare,
the administrative expenses would be vastly increased--
because it would then be necessary to check each appli-
cant for benefits with regard to the applicant's status
on payment of Pt . B premiums or other terminations from
the program

.

The deductible under Part B is already presenting suffici-
ent administrative difficulties without the further com-
plications of a drug progreim.

f. ) Wha'c Lead Time for Program Development?

As complicated as our drug industry is, it is doubtful
whether, in the public mind, it is any more complicated
than Medicare itself.

It would be hard for the public to understand why setting
up a drug insurance program under Medicare should take any
longer than the setting up of Medicare itself--namely, one

year

.

g. ) Age Limitation

Of all the approaches to limiting the costs of the program,
reducing the age limitation is the least satisfactory method.

65 is the eligibility age for Medicare--it should also be
the age for eligibility for the drug insurance program.

h. ) Utilization Control

As useful as this technique is for keeping costs down,
utilization control can only be instituted after develop-
ment of procedures by physicians to protect the medical
welfare of the patient. State and local medical societies
should be encouraged to improve patterns of prescribing,
and the American Medical Association should be encouraged
to support efforts to develop appropriate utilization re-

view methods for out-of-hospital prescribing.

3.) Appraising the Impact

Before the enactment of Medicare, usually reliable polls
showed a very large majority of all the American people
supported the concept of providing health care for the

aged under Social Security.

-h-



There vould be similar results if polls were taken today on

the question of adding a drug insurance program to Medicare.

Many young -workers are still called on to provide cash to

help their elderly parents vith needed uiedi cations- -and in

so doing they deprive their immediate families.

For all the elderly, a drug insurance program would be a

blessing. For the elderly poor it vill be a ^lodsend . It

will mean that many old people do not have to make the cruel
choice between spending their limited income on life-sustain-
ing food or on pain-killing drugs.

II . ECONOMIC FEATURES OF DKUG MANUFACTmiNG AND DRUG DISTRIBUTION

1. ) Findings and Recommendations Related to Research

We agree with the Task Force that joint efforts by industry and the

Federal Government are needed to avoid costly proliferation of drug
products

.

In recent years there has been increasing publicity concerning the

exceptionally high rate of profit which marks the drug industry,
and there is increasing public understanding that there are no un-
usual risks in the industry.

The Task Force's report that new chemical entities represent only a

small fraction of all new products each**year would indicate that the
industry's current research and development activities are not con-
tributing as much to medical progress as they are contributing to

increased profits through minor modifications of drugs or combina-
tion products.

2 . ) Structure of Drug Prices

We believe with the Task Force that there is an obvious need for
patients to be able to determine readily the prices charged by the
various pharmacies in their community.

Congress should require that the containers of prescription drugs
be labelled with the identity, strength and quantity of the product.

Encouragement should be given to the wider use of pre-package dis-
pensing in drug stores and the National Center for Health Services
Research and Development should seek ways to improve the efficiency
of community and hospital pharmacy operations.

The conflict of interests which can arise with physician-owned
pharmacies should make them unacceptable for reimbursement in any
medical progrsim.

-5-



The use of lov-cost cheracal equivalents should be encouraged
whenever consistent with high-quality health care .

III . PH^mf^COLOGICAL ISSUES

1. ) Che:-nical, Biological and Clinical Equivalency

The substantial savings which could be niade by generic prescribing are

becoming apparent to all consuEers--as a consequence of well-publicized
testimony at Congressional hearings and a broad range of new books on

the subject.

On the basis cf available evidence, lack of clinical equivalency among
chenical equivalents meeting all official standards, has been grossly
exaggerated as a major hazard to public health.

The public believes that the generic drugs prescribed for a President,
Senator, or Congressman, in Walter Reed or Bethesda Naval Hospitals
are also good enough for the public.

However, it is important that the present clinical trials to determine
biological equivalency of important chemical equivalents be continued
by H .E .W

.

There should be uniform standards of quality and efficiency in any
Federal drug program--and it would be utterly inappropriate to provide
for differential cost ranges for products sold under brand or generic
names

.

The FDA should be authorized and financed to inspect and maintain quality
control methods in all drug manufacturing and packaging establishments.

2. ) Licensing and Registration

We support the Task Force recommendation that the Secretary of H.E.W.--
after consultation with industry, medical and consumer groups- -should

appoint a Study Group to reappraise the efficiency of methods now used

by DBS and FDA to evaluate the safety and effectiveness of drugs .

Clearly, it would be an important consumer protection to ask this group

to develop a regisxration and licensing systemi' which would assure that

all drugs marketed in interstate commerce are produced under adequate

quality control standards

.

IV. INFORMATION AND IDEOTIFICATION

A permanent mechanism is needed at the Federal level
to collect, analyze and exchange information on all
federal drug programs.

-6-



A drug prof^ran which will involve several hundred
prescriptions annually must adopt a universal coding,

classification and identification system.

The Department of H.E.W. should establish a publica-
tion providing objective, up-to-date, guidelines on

drug therapy based on the expert advice of the medi-

cal community.

Bureau of Health Medicine should develop curricula
for pharmacy and medical schools for training pharma-
cists to serve as drug information specialists.

H.E.W should provide expanded support to medical
schools to include a course in clinical pharmacology
as an integral part of the medical curriculum.

Most American physicians do not have adequate access
to complete and objective inforrriation on prescription
drugs

.

Consequently, H.E.W. should publish and cistribute to

all physicians, pharmacies, hospitals and other appro-
priate individuals and institutions a DRUG COMi^KDIUM,
including available dosage forms, clinical effects,
indications and contraindications for use, price in-

formation, generic equivalents, etc.





V. D. MATTIA, M.D.
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May 2, 1969

Dr. John T. Dunlop
Chairman
Secretary's Review Conunittee
Harvard University
Room G-4
1737 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Dunlop:

I am sorry that I have not been able to forward my

response to your letter of April 7th by April 25th.

A major reason for the delay was to permit me time

for further study of the Background Paper entitled

"Approaches to Drug Insurance Design" . As you know,

the original purpose of the Task Force was to study

whether drugs should be put under Medicare for out-

patients. Until we received this advance, confidential

Background Paper, nothing had been published by the

Task Force in the past months on this basic issue.

MARMACFUTlCALS Cl-'l-MICALS • VITAMINS • AROMATICS
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While I do not claim to have fully studied all the

ramifications contained in this important document,

I did want more time to study it.

What follows are my present views on the various issues

which you have raised. In some cases they represent

my preliminary thinking and are subject to further

refinement. In others, I am satisfied that enough

factual material is available to give definitive

comment

.

I . Insurance Plan

I believe that out-of-hospital prescription

drugs should be made available under the

provisions of the Medicare program. The

absence of such a provision in the current

Program represents one of the serious gaps in

providing comprehensive medical care for

this important segment of our population.

I do not claim to have all of the financial.
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insurance and actuarial expertise to fully

evaluate all of the facets of such a

proposal which were explored by the Task Force

in its Background Paper on "Approaches to Drug

Insurance Design". However, I would make the

following comments on some of the features

on which you requested our views:

1. Co-Insurance

It is my feeling that a co-insurance factor

in any drug program is exceedingly important

to reduce costs and to discourage unnecessary

usage. For the reasons advanced in the

Background Paper, it would appear to me that

a co-payment feature would be the desirable

way of implementing this concept. Based on

the figures generated in the report, it would

seem that a co-payment of approximately

$1.00 might prove to be a reasonable sum
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without being a deterrent to the obtaining

of necessary prescription medication. The

exact sum should be established by experts

in this field. In those instances where

the sum established might be a financial

hardship, I believe that assumption of the

co-payment might be made by the appropriate

state welfare agency. It is my judgment

that such a co-payment feature represents

a much more easily administered approach

than a deductible one.

Deductibles

As detailed in the Background Paper, the

administration of any program containing

the deductible feature presents nximerous

administrative and financial problems.

In addition, the use of a high deductible,

although it conceivably would materially

reduce the number of claims, could also
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prevent the elderly from obtaining needed

medication.

I agree with the argument that the details

of a deductible reimbursement feature would

be difficult to understand by many of the

elderly. Furthermore, it seems to be well

documented that the development of

mechanisms that would insure that deductible

requirements have been met would be

administratively complicated and much more

costly than would be a co-payment approach.

For these reasons, I would not support the

establishment of a deductible feature

initially. After experience is gained

with the program, it may become necessary,

however, to reconsider this alternative.

Limited to Long-Term Illness?

As a physician, I strongly feel that there

should be no limits imposed under the
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program. We either accept the concept

that the elderly are entitled to prescription

drug coverage under Medicare for whatever

ailments they may have as dictated by sound

medical practice or we don't. To attempt to

draw the line either with regard to long-term

or other types of illnesses is to impose an

arbitrary hardship upon such people and to

deprive them, perhaps, of adequate medical care.

Furthermore, the imposition of any such limits

might encourage manipulation of the Program

and might interfere with the development of

data which could result in more effective

prescribing and dispensing under a drug

program.

Formulary

It is questionable whether the benefits to

be derived from a formulary would outweigh

the disadvantages involved in its establishment
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and administration. In addition, it seems

to me that since basically this program

would be an "insurance" program, we should

accept the concept that the patient-

recipients of the benefits should be entitled

to receive the drugs which their physicians

feel are appropriate and proper for the

treatment of their specific conditions.

One of the primary arguments and perhaps the

only real argument for the establishment of a

formulary is its purported ability to reduce

costs by encouraging the prescription of lower

priced drugs. Certainly where equivalency has

been shown to exist, it is possible that the

establishment of certain price limitations

would, for certain drugs, accomplish the cost

savings in a more economical fashion than would

the establishment and administration of a

formulary. Since, in my judgment, the concern
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on prices and costs is really the heart of the

argument which prompts the proposal for a

formulary, it seems to me that we should address

ourselves to the cost problem directly. To do

so would in the long run best serve the interest

of all parties.

Vendor Reimbursement? Fee?

It would seem that the Background Paper of

the Task Force presents persuasive arguments

that reimbursement should be made to vendors

rather than beneficiaries so as to simplify

the already formidable administrative task

of handling a multitude of small claims.

Vendor reimbursement presumably is more

adaptable to automatic data processing

techniques, and efficiencies and economies

should result. It also should be simpler

for the beneficiary. A basic problem to

vendor reimbursement is how to determine
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the cost to be reimbursed. Reimbursement

involves both the cost*^ to the pharmacy or

dispensing agency as well as whatever income

the pharmacist or dispensing agent should be

entitled to for the dispensing.

The Task Force Background Paper speaks in

terms of "acquisition costs" and points out

the difficulty in determining what these might

be as attributed to a specific prescription.

However this cost is defined, it could be in

a manner which would encourage the vendor

to purchase drugs economically both with

regard to choosing between manufacturers and

suppliers and in terms of purchasing in the

most economical quantities and sizes.

I feel that much more thought must be given

to this important question and that final

definition of reimbursement mechanisms must
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be worked out between all affected parties.

This would also apply to the establishment

of the basis for which the vendor receives

remuneration for his function.

Method of Payment - Part A or B

It seems to me that the Task Force Background

Paper makes a persuasive case that a

comprehensive drug program best could be

financed under the "Part A" mechanism of

Medicare and be of the service type rather

than a reimbursement program; I have no

strong feeling on this question at this

time. This is a question for the financial

and actuarial experts and their views should

be given greater consideration.

I would add a comment to those of the Task

Force with regard to their cost estimates

of such a program. It seems to me that the

institution of such a program may result in
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savings under other Federal or State financed

programs which should be considered in the cost

estimates of the basic program. For example,

under existing or planned Title XIX programs,

a considerable amount of funds expended by the

States for drugs are for the aged. If a

comprehensive out-of-hospital progrcim covering

drugs is provided under Medicare, it seems

reasonable to assume either that States would

no longer have to assume these costs or that

they might be reduced materially.

Since funds are provided on a matching basis,

the Federal Government's commitment also should

be lower. It is also possible that a slight

increase in income tax revenue might be

achieved from those who no longer would

claim deductions for drug expenditures.

Finally, there might be off-setting savings

in such other programs as hospital care.
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Lead Time in Program Development

It is very difficult for me to assess just

how much lead time will be necessary to

institute a program. Certainly, the Task

Force target date of 1971 is the soonest

that it will be reasonable to expect the

program to be instituted and, I suspect,

may be a little optimistic. Much will

depend upon how simple the program can be

made and whether or not time and decision

making is going to be involved in formularies,

in limiting drug coverage and other questionable

matters which will involve considerable debate

and evaluation. It seems doubtful whether

HEW can by 1971 complete all drug equivalency

studies if that is to be an issue or a factor,

which I don't think it need be if all approved

drugs were to be covered.

In short, I believe that the program should be

instituted as soon as reasonably possible,

but it should be recognized that a program
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having as many ramifications and involving

as much paper work as this one will require

some considerable lead time to implement.

8 . Age Limitation

As I have indicated previously, I do not

believe that any artificial limitation should

be established other than those generally

applicable under the Medicare Program.

9. Utilization Control

I believe that the more accurate term would

be utilization review. This is a necessary

part of a program as broad as the one en-

visioned. There are at least two forms

which a utilization review could take.

First of all, it could involve the review of

claims including the quantities and the

relationship to the dosage regimen, as well
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as the frequency of prescribing. In addition,

validation of claims would be a necessary part

of the review so as to insure that the

Government would be paying only for claims

which are valid.

The second and much broader utilization review

mechanism would involve an educational factor.

Tremendous quantities of data on physician

prescribing habits could be accumulated and

disseminated to the practicing physician.

The review of such a program could be far

reaching and undoubtedly would benefit the

recipients.

With regard to substantive questions of

utilization, however, I believe it is

important to Tceep in mind that utilization

review best should be conducted by physicians
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reflecting both academic and practicing

medicine so as to command the respect of

the entire medical community. Utilization

review should rely on persuasion rather

than on coercion. Its goal of a proper

and efficient use of drugs at reasonable

costs is shared by ali the disciplines

involved.

Assuming the implementation of such a progrcim, you

have asTced the group to appraise the impacts which it

might have on the various groups within the community.

To attempt to appraise the impact of the proposed

program on such groups naturally depends on its final

nature. Based on the comments which I have made, it

would seem that the following might occur:

The aged would receive better treatment.

The rate of hospital or nursing home

admissions might be reduced.
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The pharmacist would experience an

increased demand for his services,

but one which could be met.

A lesser burden would be imposed on

the relatives of those covered by the

program.

With proper communications better

patient treatment could result.

Total cost may be reduced or at least

kept within acceptable limitations

without impairing medical care or the

freedom of physicians to prescribe a

drug which they deem most suitable for

their patients.

Existing hospitalization and medical

care insurance rates for the remainder

of the population might decline somewhat,

or the increase slowed down, because of

the exclusion of the aged from these

programs as a result of their coverage

under Medicare.
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I I . Economic Features o f Drug Manufacturing and Drug Distribu ti

c

1 . Drug Research

I feel that the Task Force erred in finding

that the majority of drug industry research

is non-productive. The suggestion that such

research is wasteful and that centralized

government control of all research would be

more desirable or more productive is not

substantiated by compelling evidence.

Those who advance this view usually rely upon

the phrase "molecular manipulation" to

derogate drug industry research. This is

unfair and unsound, since some of the world's

most important discoveries have come from

slight changes in molecular structure. If

we say that all drug research must be devoted

to "major molecular" change, we may be ruling

out potentially great discoveries and adopting

an arbitrary, unscientific test.
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Today's drug market is so competitive and

current approval standards of the FDA for

new drugs so strict that I seriously doubt

that any major research company is consciously

devoting significant time or research effort

which knowingly would merely duplicate or

slightly modify existing products unless

they envision that useful new products will

result. Cost of research is so great, and

possibilities of success so restricted, that

it would be poor business judgment to pursue

research which was not thought to lead to

meaningful new products.

Prices

Generally speaking, I believe that drug prices

are reasonable; however, for certain segments

of our population they may be an undue burden.

Certainly prescription drugs should be made

available to the aged, to the indigent, to

the handicapped, to the chronic patient and
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to all those who may experience financial

hardship in the purchase of drugs. Providing

drugs to the aged is a major step forward.

I would support a study to consider price

differentials of drugs offered to pharmacies,

hospitals. Government agencies as well as

foreign drug sales. My Company supported

such study proposals in testimony before

Congressman Dingell's Subcommittee on

Activities of Regulatory Agencies' Relation

to Small Business of the Select Committee

cn Small Business. I would support elimi-

nating the Robinson-Patman Act exemption

for sales to Government and eleemosynary

institutions

.

Ill . Pharmacological issues

1 . Equivalency

I have consistently supported constructive

programs designed to enhance the capability

of the various regulatory agencies of the
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Government to upgrade the quality of pre-

scription drugs. The difficulties in stating

whether chemically equivalent drugs can be

assumed to be therapeutically equivalent has

been demonstrated.

On the basis of present knowledge, I believe

it would be a serious mistake to assume that

chemical content, dissolution, absorbtion

and blood level studies are certain indicators

of equivalency for all drugs. However, it is

equally true that there is not a need for human

therapeutic trials to prove equivalency in most

cases. For certain drugs, blood level studies

may be sufficient to demonstrate clinical effec-

tiveness. For other drugs, human therapeutic

trials or some other type of test may be required.

For these reasons, I would urge that the present

efforts to determine selected biological

equivalencies be continued by HEW on a high

priority basis.
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I would also recommend that additional fin-

ancial aid be provided to improve the scien-

tific capabilities of the FDA and for increased

inspection operations designed to improve

quality in manufacturing.

Licensing and Registration

I endorse the concept that no drugs should be

permitted in interstate commerce unless pro-

duced under quality control standards which

represent the best obtainable under current

good manufacturing practice. Much has been

accomplished under the "Good Manufacturing

Practice" regulations of the FDA and under

the registration, plant inspection and new

drug approval provisions of the Food and Drug

law. However, I feel that consideration

should be given to tightening the registra-

tion provisions. At the present time, no

affirmative action is required by the FDA

on a registration other than the immediate
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issuance of a registration nuniber. Perhaps,

the effectiveness of a registration should

be delayed for a period of time (such as

60 days) to give the FDA an opportunity to

inspect the facility and determine the ade-

quacy of quality control if it feels such

inspection is warranted.

It is clear, moreover, that the FDA needs

additional funds and manpower to adequately

implement the current quality control pro-

visions in the law. Therefore, I strongly

support its efforts to obtain them.

Information and Identification

1 . Drug Information

Much has been said about the publication of

a national drug compendium listing all lawfully

available prescription drugs.
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Roche communicated its position to Senator

Gaylord Nelson in 1957 indicating that we

support the general idea of a compendium

because we believe it could be a useful

addition to the existing means of making

available information on drug products.

However, I am convinced that an official

compendium must not limit or impair the

physician's prerogative or ability to

prescribe those drug products which he

believes are in the best interests of his

patients.

Again, due to the complexity involved in

such a publication, including the question

of quality or therapeutic value and equiva-

lency, we urge that a "Compendium Task

Force" be convoked, v/ith the participation

of all interested groups to recommend

methods of implementation.
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I hope that these brief comments will prove helpful

to you and to the committee. I look forward to being

with you and the other members of the committee on

May 6th.

Sincerely,

V. D. Mattia, M.D.
President

VDM:Aip



MARGARET M. McCARRON, M.D.

April 24, 1969

Statement by Margaret M. McCarron, M.D.
Regarding Findings of the Task Force on Prescription Drugs

I , Insurance Plan

1. I am strongly in favor of having the Secretary recommend
that a program of out-of -hospi tal prescription drugs be
included in the Medicare program.

2. I believe the features of such a program should include:

A) Cost sharing by the beneficiary of SI. 00 per
prescription as recommended by Secretary Cohen.

B) A formulary system with reimbursement by the
government for formulary items only.

C) The formulary should be complete with drugs in each
category represented, a pragmatic way to begin this
program would be to include only drugs used for the
treatment of long-term illness. I would have no
objection to this as the first step.

D) I feel strongly that this program should be covered
under Part A of the Medicare legislation.

E) I think the age limitation should be set at 65 years.
Patients who live beyond 70 years are generally in
need of less medical assistance than those who are
chronically ill at age 65 and live until age 70.
I think there is a greater need to cover this group
and would begin coverage at age 65.

F) I think it is imperative to have a workable system of
drug utilization review. I think it would be folly to
start such a program without it.

3. If this program is to be successful in accomplishing it's
stated aim - to relieve elderly neople of the burden of high
drug cost, I believe the drugs ohould be carefully selected,
eliminating all questionably useful products, all fads, all
obsolete medications, all drugs contraindi cat ed in elderly
patients, and most set combinations. The government should
assure the therapeutic effectiveness of the drugs available
under the program and should carry out drug utilization
review to determine whether the patient actually obtained
the drug, whether he received the proper amount, and whether
or not he took it or just accumulated it on his shelf at home.
Another important aspect of this program is physician education
I assess the impact as follows:
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1. ON THE PATIENT:
Advantages : Decrease in the cost of drugs.
Disadvantages : May me-^t resistance from personal

physician who does not want to participate in
the program and doesn't care how the patient
pays for his medication.
Patient may find he is covered for an inexpensive
drug and not covered for an expensive one.

Abuse Potential ; Patient may try to obtain drugs
for friends. May be inclined to get prescrip-
tions filled and not use medication.

2. THE PHYSICIAN:
Advantage s

:

Helps the patient to obtain his
medication at decreased cost. If therapeutic
effectiveness of low cost items is a fact, can
prescribe these for other patients.

Disadvantages; A concerned physician will have
difficulty working from a formulary which is
not applicable to all his patients and which
does not include all of the drugs needed for
the care of his medicare patients.

Abuse potential; May prescribe excessive ajaounts
to cover family members who also need the same
medication but are not eligible for medicare,

3. ON THE PK/\RMACIST:
Advantage

s

: Increase in amount of business.
Inventory control of approved items will
simplify stocking,

Di sadvant ages; May feel he has to treat all
patients equally - with green stamps, etc,
and not be reimbursed by government on
medicare patients.

Abuse potential; May be inclined to fill more
prescriptions than needed in order to increase
income, or filling prescriptions for lesser
amounts or may tend to increase prices to
regular customers to compensate for decreased
profit level under the Medicare prograjn,

I I . Economic Features of Drug Manufacturing and Drug Distribqtion

1. I agree completely with the findings of the Task Force
related to research by drug manufacturers, I think that the
physician is prescribing with an unnecessarily complex array
of drugs that have enough slight differences that the products
are unequi valent . I think that much time and effort is spent
in drug research aimed at profit making rather than research
aimed to improve patient care, I think that competition in
the drug industry should be aimed toward better and more
economical drugs for the patient rather than higher profits
for the manufacturer.
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2. I think drug prices are unnecessarily inflated by the cost
of advertising and promotion. Much of the promotion I

personally find to be distasteful. I see no reason for
drug companies to spend money entertaining interns and
residents to expensive dinners, to giving out gifts and
to subsidizing medical meetings. I would also be in
favor of stopping the practice of providing free medicines
to physicians, "drug samples" to be used on patients.
I personally feel it would be a good thing that physicians
would have to pay for drugs for their own use so that they
would appreciate the problem that patients have in paying
for the drugs that are prescribed for them. I think that
the practice of a percentage mark-up by the retail vendor
should also be stopped. Some method should be found so
that the pharmacists doesn't have to tie up large amounts
of capital in keeping his pharmacy stocked. I think the
pharmaci.st should be reimbursed for his professional
services on the basis of a fee per prescription and
recovery of drug costs ana a national formulary would
help the pharmacist in decreasing his inventory and de-
creasing the variety of the products that need to be
purchased

.

III. Pharmacological Issues

1. At the present time I think that there is no assurance that
drugs are chemically, biochemically or clinically equivalent.
I think this assurance is mandatory. The system of dis-
solution tests now being applied to antibiotics should be
applied to other drug categories or similar useful tests
should be found. I think the reputation of the drug
manufacturer does not guarantee that his products are any
better than any other manufacturer. Drug manufacturers
emphasize their quality control. I feel every drug
manufacturer should be required to exercise appropriate
quality control, I think a standard should be set
nationally not only for the active ingredients in a
product but also for all of the materials used in the
manufacture of the tablet or capsule, etc.

2, I am in favor of licensing and a registration system under
which only drugs which are produced under quality control
standards set by the Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare are available in interstate commerce. I also feel
companies involved in intrastat;6 commerce should also be
regulated,

IV. Information and Identification

1, I am strongly in favor of expanding government support to
departments of clinical pharmacology and medical schools,
I think these departments sbould then be required to take
on part of the responsibility of postgraduate education
of physicians practicing in the community.
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2, I question the conclusion of the Task Force in
providing governmental assistance in supplying a
publication, providing up to date information and
guidelines on drug therapy to physicians. I think
that this is an unnecessary expense to the taxpayer,
I think physicians should be educated to be interested
in this kind of material and the material should be
available to them. I think they have the responsi-
bility to purchase materials themselves and not spend
tax money in providing this information to the
physician, I feel that a physician that has a license
to practice medicine also has the responsibility to
keep himself informed on the latest information
regarding the practice of medicine,

3, I think it is appropriate for the Federal government
to expand the efforts of the county medical societies,
pharmacy and therapeutic committees, medical foundations,
and medical schools in taking the responsibility for
providing continuing education to physicians on rational
prescriptions, I do not' feel that any portion of this
program should be supported by drug companies, I think
practicing physicians should also assume some of the
cost of their postgraduate education in this field.

4, I strongly favor the publication and distribution of
a drug compendium, I think that this should consist
essentially of the information materials obtained in
the product brochure of each product, I do not think
this drug compendium should be used as a guide to
therapy but should be simply a source book listing
all of the approved products on the market and the
information contained in the product inserts, I

feel that the Food and Drug Administration should
make an effort to see that the information on the
product insert is accurate. In my opinion this drug
compendium should be published each year by the
Federal government and distributed free of charge
to all physicians licensed to practice medicine in
the United States. I also feel that the Federal
government has a responsibility to support another
type of publication related to drug therapy written
by qualified physicians and pharmacologists. For
example, I think Federal support should be given to
the A.M. A. council on drugs and their efforts to
produce a book on rational prescribing, I think
this book should be sold to physicians throughout
the country and I see this as a very important
function of the American Medical Association.
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Bert Seidman. Director. ^ert SEIDMAN

Department of Social Security, AFL-CIO

On the Findings and Recommendations of tho Task Force on
Prescription Drugs

I, Insuronce Plan

1. On the basis of the Task Force Report should the Secretary recommend

for or against the inclusion of a program for outHDf-hospital prescription

drugs in the Medicare program?

I strongly urge that the Secretary should recommend inclusion of a program

for out-of-hospital prescription drugs in tho Medicare program. The limited

incomes of the elderly combined with their requirements for prescription drugs

greater than that of any other group in the population strongly dictate the urgent

need to relieve inordinate financial burden tne elderly now bear for the prescrip-

tion drugs they require not only for health but Indeed, in many cases, for life

itself. This can only be done by incorporating in kfedicare a comprehensive drug

insurance program financed on social insurance principles. This is tny strong

personal recommendation. It has also been the policy recommendation of the AFL-CIO

ever since the inception of the tedicare program. We have regarded the lack of

this essential feature as perhaps the most important gap in the program.

2. If so, what should be the features of such a program? Which features

of such a program require further study?

I strongly favor a comprehensive program financed on social insurance

principles without financial deterrents to necessary utilization and without

administrative burdens on the elderly beneficiaries. All physicians should prescribe

for their patients on a rational basis the drugs they need to maintain their health

or cure their illness. This is a responsibility which can fall only on the

physician. Once the physicicn prescribes a drug it must he assumed that the

health of the patient will suffer unless he can obtain it. The patient should noit
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be forced by lack of adequate financial resources to forego purchase of the

drugs his physician prescribes. The patient has no incentive to purchase drugs

he does not need and he has no way of purchasing any ^prescription drugs unless

they are prescribed by^his physician. Therefore, there can be no justification

whatsoever for finincial deterrents as a means of controlling utilization. Such

controls should rest exclusively with the physician.' If the drug insurance

program is to be effective, every physician and every patient should be assured

that there will be no financial or other deterrents to the ability i of everyj

patient to obtain the drugs his physician prescribes.

The Background Paper of the Task Force ("Approaches to Drug Insurance Design")

states:

"Implicit in the control function philosophy is an assumption that

cost-sharing discourages *unnecessary' utilization without impeding

'necessary^ utilization. There is no available empirical or theoretical

evidence to support such a contention. Moreover, if necessary treatment

is postponed because of financial constraints, health care will be in-

adequate and eventual claims upon the drug program or a related health

insurance program may be larger than if care had been received when

originally indicated,"

What this means is that if cost-sharing is used it cannot be justified on

the grounds of controlling unnecessary utilization. To the contrary, its only

possible justification is if it is considered that patients, regardless of their

limited financial resources, must pay for some part of the cost of the program.

I do not believe that is necessary. But if cost-sharing in any form is intro-

duced, it must be recognized that its result will be to discourage necessary

uti li zation.
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»

Co-insurance?

Deductibles?

If there is to be any cost-sharing, I strongly oppose deductibles and

favor co-pay over io-insurance. Deductibles are the worst form of cost-sharing

because:

1. They are most likely to deter necessary utilization. This is because

the patient would have to meet the total cost of prescription expenses

up to the deductible amount before the program would provide any

financial assistance for his drug purchases.

2. They put the administrative burden of keeping track of many relatively

small bills on the elderly patient,

3. They involve a high administrative cost.

If a choice must be made between co-insurance and co-pay, I favor the latter.

Under co-pay the patient would be required to pay some specific amount (e.g. $0.50)

of the cost of each prescription, but if this is done there should also be a

maximum limit on such payments. This is preferable to co-insurance because it

places less of a financial burden on those patients whose medical condition

requires them to use high-cost drugs.

Whether or not there is any cost-sharing, effective controls should be placed

on both doctors anc" pharmacists as the Task Force recommends so that reimbursement

is "based on the cost of the least expensive chemical equivalent of acceptable

quality generally available on the market," (Finding 38, p. xv).

Limited to long-term illness?

I favor a comprehensive program rather than, as Secretary Ck)hen recommended,

a program restricted to a limited number of specified chronic conditions. The

basic Medicare program itself is comprehensive and thereby relieves the elderly

of a large part of the financial burden of illness, both chronic and acute. The
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same principle should apply to drug coverage under Medicare. Otherwise, many

of the elderly will be barred by their financial limitations from necessary

drug therapy

Moreover, a jlimited program confined to long-term illness is impractical

because: r

1. If the coverage is limited to specified diseases, doctors would be

under great pressure in order to assure proper treatment for their

patients to conform their diagnoses to the restrictions of the program.

2. If the coverage is limited to certain drugs, it must be recognized

that there are no, or virtually no, drugs used exclusively for

long-term illness.

If it is considered that the costs of the program must be reduced, the

only^eff^ctive avenue is by the imposition of specific cost controls and not

by placing a financial burden on the patient barring him from necessaryj drug

therapy and thus defeating the fundamental purpose of the program.

Formularies?

One way of controlling costs is to restrict the program to a national

formulary covering drugs in all therapeutic categories needed to provide adequate

treatment. All such drugs should be covered by the program. I agree with the

following finding (No. 20) of the Task Force:

"Although use of a formulary is not a guarantee of high quality,

medical care, rational prescribing, effective utilization review,

and control of costs, the achievement of these objectives in a drug

program is difficult if not impossible without it," (p. xiii).

Vendor reimbursement? Fee?

The Task Force Background Paper makes a strong case for a direct purchase

program which ought not to be ignored. This would apparently be the best way
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of achieving both maximum coverage and maximum economies. This approach should

certainly/ be explored before any/decision is made to restrict the program and/or

introduce burdensome cost-sharing features.

If the choice, however, is between vendor and patient reimbursement, I

t

strongly, favor the former. Patient reimbursement has two major defects:

1. It places an administrative as well as a concealed financial burden

on the patient. The financial burden results from his inability ^to

handle the administrative requirements and thus to obtain the full

reimbursement to which he is entitled.

2, Because there are many more patients thar. vendors, patient reimbursement

.would involve a much larger administrative cost. Moreover, as the Task

Force Background Paper states, with patient reimbursement the program

administrator would not deal directly with vendors or drug producers

and therefore cost controls could not be effectively ^applied, (p. 38).

Whether or not the program is set up on a direct purchase basis, I assume

distribution would be through regular vendors. They should be reimbursed on the

basis of a flat professional fee per prescription. This is the fairest system to

both the pharmacists and the program. It is also most susceptible to effective
there

cost controls since, as the Task Force Report states, /would be no "inducement to a

pharmacist to dispense the more expensive brand of a prescribed drug," (p. 16).

Method of payment, Part A or B?

The program should be set up under Part A because:

1, It would have broader and more assured coverage than a voluntary

program under Part B.

2. More fundamentally, it conforms to the basic principle of social

insurance that, as the Background Paper states, "an individual would

pay^for this protection during his working years, rather than at a

time of life when he may well have low income, limited assets, and
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The [)rO(jrain sliould be (^s Labli sIkhI as soon as teclinically possible.

Age limitation?

Anybody covered by Part A of Medicare should be covered by this program.

Utilization control?

I favor appropriate types of utilization controls which place responsibility

on the physician but not the patiot. Thus, as I have already indicated, the

physician's prescriptions should be confined to drugs included in the formulary.

In addition, I agree with the Task Force Report that every effort should be

made to develop peer utilization review techniques "as an appropriate means of

discouraging unnecessary use of medical services and of encouraging improved

patient care," (p. 61). This is being done increasingly , in the hospitalization

and extended care features of Part A and similar procedures should be developed

under the drug insurance program.

Appropriate utilization controls directly involving physicians should be

developed to the maximum extent possible. But there should be no so-called

"controls" which place deterrents on patients from purchasing the drugs their

doctors prescribe or deterrents on doctors from prescribing drugs their patients

need. Controls should place no constraints on effective treatment.

3. How do you appraise the impact of the proposed program on various

groups within the community?

The major groups concerned with this program are the elderly. Social

Securi ty contributors (at the present time, workers and employejrs and government

to a very limited extent), physicians and pharmacists. Without going into details,

the program I have recommended would meet a very urgent need of the elderly without

adding significantly to the financial burden of Social Security contributors. It

would provide a fair return to pharmacists. Physicians could be assured of the

best possible opportunity to provide necessary and effective drug therapy for

their elderly, patients

.
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II. Economic Foat.iircs of Drug Manufacturing and Drug Distrihution

1, How do you appraise the findings and recommendations related to

research by drug manufacturers? product differentiation, new entities,

"duplicative" drugs, etc.?

I regard the findings of the Task Force on thesd question both persuasive

and conclusive. It would appear that much of what the industry calls research

really ^involves wasteful activity aimed at differentiating one company's product

from a similar product which a competing company is already selling. This

duplicative type of research is aimed at maintaining the competitive strength

of the company .rather than genuine improvements in the drugs that are sold.

The Task Force recommends that the Secretary of Health, Education and

Welfare should call one or more conferences to consider provision of incentives

to the drug industry »to put more effort into products representing significant

inprovements to therapy and less in duplicative drug products and combinations,

(p. xvii). While I agree with this objective I do not know what incentives the

Task Force has in mind. I would want to have that information before subscribing

to this specific recommendation.

2. How do yo^ appraise the findings and recommendations related to the

structure of drug prices, by ^manufacturers and by retail vendors?

Again it appears to me that the Task Force findings are correct. In dealing

with the question of high drug prices and profits, the Task Force appropriately,

in my judgment, places its emphasis on production rather than distribution. As

far as the distributors are concerned, their prices tend to be a percentage mark-up

on the producer's price so that the latter is the basic determinant of what the

consumer pays. While, as I have indicated, I favor the dispensing fee approach

to compensation of the pharmacist, under that system, as well, the manufacturer's

price would still be larger determinant.
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There is no question that this industry enjoys an unusually high rate of

profit. The Task Force has found that "the exceptionally high rate of profit

which generally marks the drug industry is not accoi.'.panicd by any peculiar degree

of risk, or by any economic difficulties in obtaining growth capital," (p. 14).

Pricing in this industry is not related principally to cost but instead the

"worth to the buyer." Since the purchaser needs the drug to maintain or restore

his health or even to continue living, there is almost no limit to this "worth."

Thus, the pricing policy is clearly monopolistic. As Professor Henry Steele, of

the University of Houston, has stated before the Senate Subcommittee on Monopoly,

drug prices are "too high relative to production cost, since that is the standard

of efficient pricing in a competitive market." He added that drug manufacturers

follow "the monopolistic practice of charging what the traffic will bear."

All of this is made possible by the exploitation of brand-name prescription

in which the physicians, by ^and large, have cooperated. The patient, unfortunately,

as the consumer has no control over this situation at all since he can purchase

only the drugs his physician prescribes, I favor the Task Force recommendations

for conferences and studies (recommendations 1, 2 and 3 — p. xvii). But more

reasonable
than this will be needed to bring about a/price and profit structure in this

industry. One beginning step would be to introduce generic prescribing wherever

possible in all programs sponsored by government, labor and management.

III. Pharmacological Issues

1. How do you appraise the conclusions of the Task Force relating to

chemical, biological and clinical equivalency?

The Task Force has found that "lack of clinical equivalency among chemical

equivalents meeting all official standards has been grossly , exaggerated as a

major hazard to the public health," (p. xii), and that the use of low-cost

chemical equivalents can yield important savings, (p. xiii). I claim no technical

competence on this matter. However, as a layman, I find it very persuasive that
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the use of low-cost chemical equivalents in foreign drug programs, leading

American hospitals, State welfare programs, VA and PHS hospitals, and American

military operations has seldom produced clinical non-equivalency and even less

adverse

often had significant/therapeutic consequences, (Task. Force Report, pp. 31-32).

cheaper

They are used in these programs because they are &K^K^ and because in almost all

cases give predictably equivalent clinical effects,

I find it very difficult to accept the drug industry's assertion that in

any appreciable number of cases when two products have an identical generic

name, the generic equivalency is not the same as therapeutic equivalency. I

find it hard to understand how all of these institutional users could be subjecting

their patients to the alleged lack of safety and therapeutic equivalence of the

generic drugs. This is an anomaly the drug industry would find it very hard to

explain. •

,

2. How do you appraise the conclusions and recommendations of the Task

Force related to licensing and registration?

The Task Force has recommended development of a registration and licensing

system under which no drug product would be permitted in interstate commerce unless

produced under quality control standards set by the Secretary of Health, Education

and Welfare, (p. xvii). As a representative of consumers, I regard this as a very

desirable recommendation. It was provided in the original Kefauver bill in 1962

but unfortunately this provision was dropped before final enactment. It is
urgently
)ii^ijfjXiX-X>MX^ needed and ought to be made effective as rapidly as possible.

IV . Information and Identification

How do ypu appraise the conclusions and recommendations of the Task Force

with respect to the flow of information regarding drugs to practicing

physicians?

Again, as a consumer representative, I find it very disturbing that most

physicians obtain their information on drugs from advertising and drug detail men.
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It is particularly regrettable that, as the Task Force Report states, "many and

perhaps most American physicians do not have adequate access to complete and

objective information on prescription drugs," (p. 23). I therefore strongly

support recommendations 9 through 12 (p. xviii). The compendium would be a

particularly worthwhile innovation.
,
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TO: Jor.n. T. Dunlop, Chairiri^n, Secretary's Review Coumiittee of
The Task Force on Prescr ipcion Drugs

FROX: Willard 3. Sirrjiioas, "^xecu'cive Secretary, The National
Association of Retail Druggists

In accordance with agree.T.ents at the April 4 meeting of the

Corrjnittee, I an submitting my views and appraisal of the findings

and recommendations of the Task Force under the headings suggested by

Chairu^n Dunlop, At the April 4 meeting, Secretary Finch also re-

quested comraents on certain aspects of the Task Force activity which

I am including at the outset of my statement.

In general, I would like first to state that IvARD agrees with the

Task Force recommendation that drugs should be made available for the

Medicare home-patient. In a complimentary sense, the Task Force brought

together in an organized fashion much material that will be most useful

to government and non-goverr^xment groups concerned with drugs. From the

standpoint of constructive criticism, I would have to admit that the

Task Force devoted too much time in areas unrelated co their assignment:

and that: irany of the conclusions and dissertations on how pharmacy should

be practicca arc highly impractical and apparently written by staff



"icrr.bers wich no particular corr.pe'Lence in the areas of drug distribution

at the retail level. Such espousals by government pharmacists who are

hospital oriented and who dream of the eradication of all drug stores

and of all pharmacists becoming mini-physicians, are neither new nor

practical. Frankly, the public has a higher regard for the traditional

American drug store and its important drug distribution role in the

community than do some of these theorists. Admittedly there will be

a constant change in all aspects of the delivery of health care includ-

ing the distribution of drugs but a practical program for providing drugs

to the medicare home patients must be realistic in terms of existing

conditions in the 1970 's and not based on what the theoreticians hope

or think the pharmacists role may be in 20, 50, or 100 years. Obviously,

the report reflects too much desire to engage in "empire building" -

government studies to revamp state pharmacy laws, establish new pharmacist

roles, finance restructuring of pharmacy education, engineer greater

efficiency in the practice of retail and hospital pharmacy, perpetual

government studies of drug economics that duplicate existing non-govern-

ment services, etc. It is interesting to note that many of the proposals

for never ending government studies that are totally unrelated to the

Task Force's commission are urged by non-pharmacist staffers and contem-

plated to be conducted by non-pharmacists unfamiliar with the practice of

pharmacy in a free-enterprise environment.

The members of the National Association of R.etail Druggists operate

some 40,000 drug stores where more than 757o of the nations prescriptions

are filled daily. We submit that a program for medicare home drugs through

the nation's retail pharmacies be implemented as expeditiously as possible

and that the manner in which these drugs are provided to the medicare
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panicnts should be as much like tha procedure followed by private patiencs

as possible - this will assure raaxiniura cooperation from the nation's

retail drug stores. Radical departure from customary practices known

to patient and pharnmcist will guarantee chaos and defeat the paramount

purpose of a medicare home drug program.

\-Ie strongly urge that the program should be inaugurated on the basis

that all pharmacists and medicare patients are honest. This will keep

administrative costs at a minimum. With experience, there will naturally

be a need for audits and controls which can be added, but I would

strongly urge that it is totally unnecessary to begi.n the program with

a multiplicity of unnecessary controls.

I. Information requested by Secretary Finch (The Secretary's "Charge

to the Committee").

1. The procedures used by the Task Force left much to be desired.

The workshops provided only superficial discussions rather than active

consultations. The effort reflected primarily the preconceived opinions

of HEW staff members and their acquaintances of similar persuasions.

Insofar as the pharmacists' staff was concerned, it is obvious there was

not enough practical understanding of how prescription drugs are distributed

and what is necessary for a retail pharmacy to succeed or survive in a free

enterprise environment.

2. We feel the^-e was too much attention given to many matters outside

the competency of the staff and outside the relevancy of the purpose of

the Task Force. We would have to admit that our confidence in the Task

Force staff to deal with many issues regarding the profession of pharmacy

is most guarded. It is felt that in other areas the recommendations reflect

t



only the views of some government pharmacists who appear to live in hopes

of being administrators of a government pharmacy program operated outside

the purview of the free enterprise systeui. Such a drug distribution system

could only bring about a deterioration in quality pharmaceutical services

and inflict great inconvenience on the Medicare recipients.

3. Our assesment of the impact of the Task Force recommendations

is naturally related more to the pharmacy profession and the consumer.

We feel that drugs for the Medicare home-patient can be provided under

the existing drug distribution system in a way that would be acceptable

to the retail pharmacists of this country. The Task Force was vague in

its recommendations on reimbursement and coverage. Some of the possi-

bilities discussed would be unacceptable and other possibilities would

provide no problem. Many of the recommendations would have an effect on

other health providors and various segments of the industry and we feel

sure that their representatives on the Committee will make appropriate

comments

.

II. Information requested by Chairman Dunlop in his memo of April 7,

1969, to members of the Review Committee,

INSURANCE PLAN

1. The Secretary should recommend the inclusion of a program for

out-of-hospital prescription drugs in the Medicare program. This is an

important omission of the Medicare program and if drugs are provided in

time they will prevent more costly health expenditures in the areas of

physician services and expenditures for hospital and E.C.F. services.

2. The features of such a program may include a variety of

combinations, and while some features may require additional study, it

would appear that enough study has been undertaken on most issues and that

positive action is now needed to develop a program that will provide
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quality drugs Co the Medicare hoine patients in a nmnner that will necessitate

the least departure from the existing drug distribution in this country.

Of the features listed in Chairman Dunlop's memo of April 7, it is possible

that several combinations would provide an adequate drug program. To

facilitate an understanding of our reaction to the features mentioned,

they are listed below in the order presented in the April 7 memo.

Co-insurance:

The patients are accustomed to the co-insurance approach

incorporated in the existing Title 18-3 program and consequently the

co-insurance approach could be used effectively. A co-pay approach

might be preferable because the patient would know exactly how much

he should pay on each prescription, whereas the Medicare patients would

be confused and uncertain in many instances in determining how much their

part of the co-insurance payment would be.

Deductibles:

Annual deductibles will unnecessarily bring abput a heavy

administrative cost and could create tremendous problems for retail

pharmacists if a mandatory assignment requirement is incorporated in

such a program. In no event should annual deductibles be used if there

is a mandatory assigment feature. If there is no mandatory assignment

feature, the patient would still have much difficulty in maintaining

and validating his drug expenditures in the process of meeting the

annual deductible.

Limited to Long-Term Illness:

It seems unfair to limit the program to long-term illness.

A better approach would seem to be a program that provides drugs for all

Medicare patients and to reduce the total cost of the program by increasing



the co-pay factor of each prescription. Such an. approach would have the

same end result as co-insurance and annual deductible features, but would

involve much less administrative cost and would be more intelligible and

acceptable to Medicare patients.

Formularies:

From the standpoint of the retail pharmacist, he would be

opposed to a formulary which forced him to dispense drugs in which he

did not have confidence or which exercised price controls over what he

might dispense to the extent that he again would be compelled to dispense

drugs in which he did not have confidence. Pharmacists believe that

quality drugs and economical drugs should be made available to the

American public whether they are private patients or patients receiving

drugs that are paid for by the Government or any third party. In this

context, the pharmacists feel that a physician should be allowed to pre-

scribe drugs that are in the patient's best interest. Restrictive formu-

laries which interfere unnecessarily with the professional responsibilities

of the physician or pharmacist are not in the public interest. However,

formularies of the type used in the Pennsylvania Welfare Department are

not restrictive and encourage the cooperation of the physician and

pharmacist towards the use of quality drugs in an economical manner.

Vendor F.eimbursement

:

The recommendation of the Task Force on the method of reim-

bursement is vague, unclear, and offers a variety of possibilities. It

would seem the best approach for vendor reimbursement at the beginning

of such a program would be to allow the pharmacist his "usual and customary

charge." Much has been written about the fee to be fixed by the federal

or state governments and an attempt will not be made here to rehearse the
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many facets of the argument:. It should be clearly stated, however, that

the overvhelming majority of pharmacists in this country do not think

there is anything "unamerican" or "unprofessional" about the mark-up

system. It is doubtful that much more than 107o of the retail pharmacists

use a dispensing fee. The NARD certainly has no objection to the fee

approach in a pharmacy where the pharmacy owner can adjust the fee any

day to reflect his operational cost and to reraain competitive. The

fixed fee approach which is now being recommended by many government

and other third party spokesmen is a distortion of the original fee

approach contemplated and proposed 10 o:: ij /ears ago. At that time it

was stated that the fee would reflect the operational cost of doing

business in each individual store and did not contemplate the same fee

being fixed by a third party for use in all stores. It might also be

noted that the recommendation that a store be allowed only actual

acquisition costs does not enable a pharmacy owner to collect many of

the expenses incurred in the acquisition, dispensing and distribution

of his pharmaceuticals. Actual acquisition costs, in fact, would

penalize many retail pharmacists who are seeking to reduce the cost of

drugs for their customers. Wholesale or some type of standardized

cost would be fair, enable more stores to participate, and would reduce

program costs.

Method of Payment, Part A or B:

Either approach could be satisfactory depending on the other

feacures of the program. We would suggest that not enough consideration

may have been given to a Tart C or Title XX program for drugs. Certainly

there is an advantage in having a universal drug program so that there are

no eligibility questions but does it make sense to put such a program under

Part A which is for hospital insurance.



Lead Time in Program Development;:

It; is doubt;iul LhaL Lhe J.ead time of one or two years origi-

nally contemplated for this drug program is necessary because there has

been so much material published and distributed about a drug program

for Medicare home patients. The quicker the program is started, the

quicker necessary and life-saving drugs will become available to many

of our elderly citizens. The program should begin within six months

of passage of the necessary legislation. Don't study the program to

death. At least start the program on a modified basis and get experience

on issues that iriay not be nearly as difficult as the Task Force thinks.

Age Limitation:

Drugs should not be limited because of age in this program

except to comply with the age 65 requirement of all Medicare recipients.

It would be most unfair to make drugs available to Medicare patients over

70 or 75 only. The Medicare program is for all persons over 65 and they

should all be entitled to the benefits of a drug program. The cost of the

program should be controlled by co-payment requirements and not by age

requirements or disease categories.

Utilization Control:

There is no reason that appropriate utilization controls cannot

be developed and would not be accepted by the pharmacists of this country.

Certainly they would ob_,ect to unreasonable controls but it would appear

that many controls reflecting experiences with other third party drug

programs and state welfare drug programs would be useful. With respect

to utj-iza tion controls, it is doubtful that such measures should prohibit

physicians from prescribing any quantities they believe to be professional

desirable.- If physicians are restricted to prescribing supplies for 30

days, or some other arbitrarily decided-upon length of time, the total
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Modicarc program cost could be unnecessarily accelerated. In other words,

is it necessary to restrict physicians to a prescription for a 30-day

quantity in order to make the "fixed fee" approach economically feasible

for the pharmacist? Such a utilization control would be a fictitious

necessity and would increase physician costs and pharmacy fee charges.

It would be preferable to allow both the physician and the pharmacist

"usual and customary charges" so that there would be no interference with

the physicians' prescribing or other professional practices. It should be

stressed that utilization controls for pharmacists need not be as elaborate

as those for staff physicians in hospitals.

Economic Features of Drug Manufacturing and Drug Distribution:

We were disappointed that the Task Force did not come to

grips with the price discrimination policies of some drug manufacturers

who charge the retail pharmacist much more than they charge hospital

pharmacies and the government. Such policies unnessarily militate against

our present drug distribution system because private patients and third

parties are paying more than their share due to the low prices hospitals

and the government are paying for drugs.

It is unfair to say that a fixed fee is necessary to get the retail

pharmacist to dispense lower cost quality drugs. Such a charge does

great injustice to retail pharmacy and cannot be substantiated.

III. Observations on other subjects mentioned in Final Report.

i. Pharmacy Aides - The Task Force did a great disservice to the

pharmacy profession and demonstrated a great unawareness of the important

contributions of retail pharmacists to high quality health care by

recommending pharmacy aides. The recommendation can only lead to lower



standards and a deterioration in pharmaceucical services. It is under-

standable, although we suspect pharmacy standards will suffer, that

hospitals want to use sub-professionals. If hospitals want to use aides,

technicians, or sub-pcofessionals, we feel that this can be done by inerel

calling them hospital aides, or hospital technicians. Use of the terms

pharrruacy technicians or pharmacy aides will create more problems than

they will solve. The major difference in retail pharmacy and hospital

pharmacy is that retail pharmacists are patient-oriented and in daily

contact with patients, whereas hospital pharmacists are not.

2. Dispens ing Physicians are not necessary in the mode:rn practice

of medicine. Their activities are not accompanied with health safe-

guards for patients and they restrain the patients' freedom to get his

drugs from a community pharmacy of his choice. The Final Report of

the Task Force was less than effective in its recommendations on this

issue and the recommendations will, in fact, create a public health

hazard.

3. Government Pharmacies . The Task Force recommendation was vague

and ambiguous and may encourage the use of government dispensaries such

as OEO proposes. An effective drug distribution system is impossible

unless it contemplates use of retail pharmacies and the free enterprise

systems but the Task Force seems to have some hidden reason for not

championing the good in America's free enterprise system. The report did

not recommend government dispensaries "at this time."

4. Price Information . The Task Force Report seems to be blind to

the fact that price information is now available to any patient and any

physician from any drug store. The Task Force seemed to be equally blind

to the chaos that can be caused by the advertising or "week-end specials"

of prescription drugs.



5. Pre-labeled and Pre-packaged Containers . This recommendation raise

a question as to whether the Task Force was genuinely interested in econorai

cal drug programs. Even an amateur economist knows this would increase

the costs of a drug program fantastically. It would intefere with the

physicians prerogative to prescribe quantities needed and would also

encourage other physicians to set up dispensing rooms.





JOSEPH STETLER

OuHine of "/ybjor issues" Involved in Report of

HEW Task Force on Prescription Drugs

MAJOR ISSUES

I. Insurance Plan

(a) Should the Secretary recommend for or against a program for out-of-hospital prescription

drugs in the Medicare program?

Although it is doubtful whether administrative costs can be kept at a level which will not

appear excessive in a program involving many millions of small claims, I believe the answer to

this question is yes. The United States is one of the few remaining developed countries without

a social insurance program for out-of-hospital drugs. Hoviiig already provided drug coverage

under the Social Security system for hospitalized beneficiaries, the program is now somewhat

distorted in omitting prescription drugs for non-institutionalized patients.

I believe it should be stated, however, that the case for this expanded coverage has not

been documented by the Task Force.

(b) What features should be included in the plan? Which features require further study?

1 . Co-insurance . The Task Force prefers a flat contribution by the patient which it

designates as "co-payment", which would not vary with the price of the prescription.

This suggestion was endorsed by Secretary Cohen in his letter of January 13, 1969, in

which he proposed that the co-payment b.^ set at $1 for the products to be covered,

i.e. , those most used for certain chronic conditions of the aged,

i am in agreement with the Task Force as to the general principle of beneficiary

contribution, at least during the first year of the program and until it is possible to

estimate the costs more precisely. Whether a flat co-payment is to be preferred to

a percentage co-payment is a subject which deserves further consideration.

Comments of: C. Joseph Stetler, President, Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association
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2. Deductibles. The Task Force considered, as one means of limiting costs, the

imposition of a deductible charge which the beneficiary would have to pay before

becoming eligible for Medicare coverage. This method was rejected, evidently in

favor of the alternative of limiting coverage l-o certain designated drugs.

I am not suggesting that a deductible is partlculary desirable. Obviously, it

limits the benefits to be received by the elderly and it adds somewhat to administra-

tive costs. But its drawbacks on both counts are no worse than the two alternatives

proposed by the Task Force, i.e. , limitation of coverage to maintenance drugs and

limitation of reimbursement to the price of the least expensive chemical equivalent,

it would be difficult to explain to an elderly person on an inadequate pension why

his drug needs for an acute infection, or for some uncovered chronic condition such

as orthritis, should not be covered while some other patient, who might be in easier

financial circumstances, is covered for his drug requirements for a chronic condition

which happened to be eligible.

In any event, the use of a deductible deserves more discussion or study.

3. Limitation to Long-term Illness. As noted in my comment under the previous

item, I believe that this proposal must be considered as an alternative to the use of

a deductible. It is a less equitable method of conserving funds on the basis of rela-

tive need. It would cause a problem for pharmacists due to the fact that most drug

products used for chronic conditions are also prescribed for acute conditions. It

would be time-consuming for the pharmacist, when confronted with a doubtful case,

to have to check with the physician to see if the prescription was for a chronic

condition covered by Medicare.

There is an additional danger which should be considered. Elderly patients in

particular are likely to receive more than one prescription at a time from their
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doctors. If one is for a drug covered by Medicare and another for an uncovered drug,

it is likely that a substantial number of beneficiaries may not have the prescription,

requiring full f'yment from their own funds , filled even though this may be the drug

most essential for their treatment. Studies of the rate of unfilled prescriptions suggest

that this can be a significant danger.

4. Formulary. The Final Report recommends, on page 66, that reimbursement should

be limited to the cost of "the least expensive chemical equivalent of acceptable quality

generally available on the market". To the lay reviewer, unfamiliar with the drug

industry or with the experience of other countries in operating drug insurance programs,

this may seem reasonable. The readervr4io does nor look beyond the "Findings" and

"Recommendations" of the Report, might even be impressed by the promise that this

restriction would allegedly result in a modest 5 percent saving in program costs.

But the reader who looks behind the summaries and explores the background studies

discovers that the experience of state welfare programs with limited formularies as an

approach to cost control is, as the authors admit, "inconclusive '. He will search in

vain, in the study of foreign programs, for a country which has ventured to apply the

approach in the fashion proposed by the Task Force. The Task Force Is quite mistaken

in its discussion of the French health insurance program in saying that "reimbursement is

limited to the least expensive equivalent product."

If he studies the background paper on Current American and Foreign Programs he

may be struck by the fact that there is one characteristic common to all Federal pro-

grams: Department of Defense, Public Health Service, Veterans Administration, and

OEO. They use formularies as a guide to the procurement and stocking of drugs in

their own hospitals and clinics but with quality criteria and controls much stricter

than that of the FDA. None of them, however, attempt to apply the type of formu-

lary proposed by the Task Force to programs operating through community pharm.acies.
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In commenting on this formulary issue, the Department of Defense has strongly

opposed the proposition on the grounds that it would subject civilian dependents

and retirees of the armed services to second class medicine, since the DOD had no

^vay of assuring, for products sold in community pharmacies, the same quality control

standards as existed in Defense Department procurement for its own hospitals.

If the reader examines the data on this issue even more carefully, and analyzes

the items in Appendix N of the Drug Users, he will detect important errors in arith-

metic in the study of "Generic Prescribing and Theoretical Cost Savings". It should

be recalled that the Task Force warns, on page 66 of the Final Report, that "this

hypothetical saving is based on the assumption that the lowest priced generic drugs

were all of acceptable quality and were available on a nationwide basis. " It may

be in recognition of the unrealistic nature of these assumptions that the Task Force

cautiously reduced its claim for an overall saving — on the entire comprehensive list

of 409 products — from 6.1 percent to 5 percent, as the possible gross gain to be had

^rom applying the least expensive chemical equivalent rule.

But there are other reasons for deflating the estimate of hypothetical savings. I

mentioned that there were important errors in Appendix N, After eliminating these

various errors, we have calculated that the hypothetical savings at the retail level from

the use of the "least expensive chemical equivalent" mechanism would not be $41 .5

million but only $32.7 million, (A separate statement discussing these errors in detail

is available from PMA on request.)

it should be remembered, finally, that these are gross savings. The Task Fore©

Itself makes it clear that its estimates make no allowance for the additional adminis-

trative costs needed to apply this principle. And these additional costs would be
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considerable. They would make up o large part of the expenditure of $111.6 mil ' ^on

,

for the first year alone, which Secretary Gardner, in his letter of August 24, 1967,

to the Senate Finance Committee, estirricted as the administrative costs of implementing

a bill of this type in the 90th Congress.

In summary, with respect to the forr.iu/ary proposal:

(a) The Task Force has confused the concept of a hospital formulary, or an

executive agency formulary — whfch can be a rational Instrument for econ-

omizing on drug procuremert and inventory in an institutional setting where

there is also provision for the doctor ro order outside the formulary without

penalty — with the Idea of a national fr- rrrrj ! iry, whithout such escape

clause provision, to be applied through community pharmacies.

(b) it has failed to recognize that as "generic products" achieve nationwide

distribution, thei' prices will rise --a tendency already evident in the fact

that the average prescription charge written generically has been rising at

over twice the rate as the average of all prescriptions.

(c) Since the costs of administering this resvrictive approach will greatly

exceed the gross savings, and since It will certainly arouse resentment on

the part of doctors and beneficiaries, the only possible explanation for the

proposal seems to be that Its advocates consider It to be in the public interest

to enlist the full force of the Government's purchasing power, applied directly

or Indirectly, to divert sales from those firms which now devote an average of

11 percent of their sales receipts to research and development for the benefit

of other firms which do net engage In research.

5. Vendor Reimbursement. The Task Force recommends that relmbursemenv be made to

vendors rather than to beneficiaries, arguing that It would simplify the already formidable
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administrative cost of handling o muititude of small claims, since vendor reimbursement is

more adopted to automatic data processing techniques. Presumably, it would also be

simpler for the beneficiary.

This is a matter of primary concern to pharmacists and their organizations and to

those representing the elderly. As an Association, the PMA has no position on the issue.

6. Professional Fee . Whether the fee is to be preferred to the markup, or tb the

'usual and customary" charge, which is generally a combination of the two systems, is

a matter of concern primarily to pharmacists.

7. Method of Payment — Part A or Parr B . The Task Force concludes that if placed

under Part the additional premium required to finance an out-of-hospital drug program

"might prove sufficiently burdensome for the eSderiy who have to pay the present monthly

premium so that more of them might decide to reject coverage under Part B", whereas, if

placed under Part A. , "an individual would pay for this protection during his working

years, rather than at a time of life when he may well have low income, limited assets,

and high health costs."

Whether Part A coverage is desirable or not is an issue on which individuals may

differ and the PAAA has taken no position. One senses that a major consideration for the

Task Force was a desire for administrative simplicity, and they have made a persuasive

case that Part A would involve fewer administrative problems.

Certainly the Social Security Administration experts are best qualified to advise

on the feasibility of the two forms of financing.

8. Lead Time in Program Development . I agree that a generous period for "tooling

up" will be required, but 1 do not believe that the current drug equivalency studies,

whose target dote has been set as 1971 , provide an excuse for a two-year delay. I do

not believe that HEW can by 1971 , or by 1 981 ,
provide any assurance that all versions
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of multiple source drug products on the marker are either biologically or thercpeu rica; i y

equivalent, and I do not believe that impiementation of a drug insurance program should

be rr^ade conditional on the completion or this unattainable obje-tive.

9. Age Limitation. The Task Force consiaered and rejected the possibility of limitinc

program expenditures by setting the eligibilivy age for the drug program at 70 or 72.

j agree that it would be better to make eligibility coincide with the age fixed for

hospital and medical benefits, particularly since prescription drugs are compiemen.-ary

to these other sectors of health care.

10. Utilization Control. This is a subject o;" primary concern to the medical profes.-ion

and to the program administrators rather then to ,r;c ndustry. I believe, however, that

the Task Force has made a good case tor utiKzation review, which has proved in a

number of state and foreign drug programs to be an effective method of improving the

standards of drug therapy and of restraining any tendency to excessive prescribing. To

be effective, utilization review should be conducted by physicians, whose judgments

will be respected by their colleagues ^ ana who have had experience in community

practice.

Utilization review should rely on persuasion rather than coercion. Ideally, it should

not be merely disciplinary but should facilitate the exchange of clinical experience and

the acci.mulation of additional data on indications and contraindications of drugs. The

total effect, moreover, should be to increase the physician's knowledge of availabie

drugs and his cost consciousness so that he will not prescribe on expensive drug unless

clearly indicated.

(c) What would be the effect of the plan on various groups in the Community:

Other members of the review committee are in a better position to comment on the errects

of the proposed program on the medical profession, the profession of pharmacy, and the welfare
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of our elderly population. I can more appropriately comment on its effect on the pharmaceutical

Industry. Before doing so i should like to make one observation on the possible effect of the

proposal on the overall health care of the elderly.

As indicated in my comment on the first question, prescription drug therapy is complementar

to and interconnected with total health care. A major goal of pharmaceutical industry research

and development has been to discover new ways either through new drugs or new dosage forms -•

which will save in the costs of other sectors: length of hospitalization, demands on the time of

physicians and nurses, etc. Thus, the preparation of an injectable drug in disposable syringes

relieves the burden on professional personnel, and by improving their productivity tends to reduce

total health care costs. The introduction of an oral form of a drug formerly requiring an injection

Is also a contribution to lower total costs. Tranquilizers and the antituberculars, just to mention

two classes of drugs, have saved enormous amounts in the costs of hospitalization.

Because of this continuing process, one might reasonably have expected that the share of

prescription drugs in total health care costs would be increasing. Instead, it has been declining,

and this is because other cost factors hawe more than offset this substitution aspect.

If an out-of-hospital drug progrgm is to be introduced, 1 believe it is essential that its

costs and benefits not be considered In isolation but In the larger context of total health care.

We may reasonably expect that the authorization of payment for this one remaining uncovered

segment, and the only segment whose prices have been relatively stable, should serve to restrain

increases in other health care costs. We may well find, as was found by the Walsh Committee of

the New Zealand House of Representatives in 1968, that:

". . .there is a great deal of evidence that the more potent drugs which have

become available in more recent years and which are still becoming available

although generally more expensive than those they replace, reduce the total

health bill by cutting down the time spent in hospital and doctors' time."

Turning now to the specific effects of the proposal on the drug industry, its overall impact

will depend a great deal on how it is implemented. In the first place, it is reasonable to expect
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that it would lead to some increase in national drug ccnsumpvion. i do not believe, however, that

the increase v/ill be quite as substantial as tha Task Force indicates, because a considerable por-

tion of the elderly are already covered by other forms of third par'y payment.

Secondly, the proposed program is likely ro have some influence on the distribution of sales

between those drug firms which engage in research and development, which maintain systems of

nationwide distribution, returned goods policies and a round-the-clock medical information service

for doctors, and those firms which produce copies of compounds discovered and developed by others

and which compote primarily on a price basis and often In restricted local markets. I prefer this

way of describing the difference between the two types of manufacturers rather than employing the

misleading designation of "brand name" or "generic" becr.usc L^ompanies in both groups sell pro-

ducts under both brand and generic names.

Just what the effect of the program wli! be on the two categories of firms within the Industry

will depend on the emphasis to be placed on the words "of acceptable quality" in the key recom-

mendation of the Task Force on page 66 of the Final Report:

".Accordingly, we find that reimbursement for product cost should be based

on the cost of the least expensive chemical equivalent of acceptable quality

generally available on the market."

On page 34, the Task Force recommends that when a product's patent expires, other manu-

facturers wishing to produce the same drug for inclusion In a list of drugs acceptable for use in

any Federally-supported drug program should be required to match the reference product, not

merely In regard to compendial (chemical) standards but:

"when required by the Secretary, presentation of appropriate test data to

demonstrate essentially equivalent biological availability, or to present

acceptable evidence of safety and efficacy through the New Drug Appli-

cation procedure.

"

If the Department of HEW decides that this additional evidence Is required In only rare

cases, then the application of the proposal for a national -formu la ry based on the least expensive

chemical equivalent will result In providing a significant stimulus to the non-researching firms
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ot the expense of the researching innovators. To the extent that such firms offer or are able to

develop nationwide distribution, to qualify as being "generally available" , their prices will rise

and the differential between the price of the copy ana that of the reference product will narrow —

particularly at the retail level after payment of a srandard professional fee.

If, on the other hand, the Secretary were to use this discretionary authority in order to

require the imitator to produce the same evidence of clinical effectiveness as that submitted for

the reference product, then the price of the second product would rise substantially. Some such

manufacturers might even disappear from the industry.

In short, the effect on the industry will depend entirely on how the program is designed

and administered.

I!. Economic Features of Drug .Manufacturing and Distribution

(a) Appraisal of Task Force Findings and Recommendations regarding:

1 . Research and Development of Manufacturers. While this section of the Report, com-

mencing on page 7, begins with a tribute to the intensity and productivity of the industry's

research effort, the average reader Is more likely to notice the conclusion, which in bold

print finds that "much of the industry's research and development activities would appear

to provide only minor contributions to medical progress. " This conclusion appears to be

based on the relatively high proportion of new products which the Task Force describes

as "duplicates" or "combinations."

This harsh judgment stems, we believe, from a failure to recognize:

--that research is by its nature a hazardous porsuit,

—that the development of a new dosage form, of a duplicate or a combination

requires nothing like the research effort Involved in the development of a new

chemical entity, so that the ratio of such new entities to the total number of

new products introduced each year is no indication of the share of research
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and development expenditure required for each of the categories. Indeed,

G great proportion of the duplicates and combinations are introduced by man-

ufacturers which do not have any research expenditures.

—that the so-called "duplicate" may quite conceivably offer a real therapeutic

advantage over the older product. Thus, a micronized version of the same com-

pound may permit more rapid assimilation, lower dosage and diminished side

effects for some patients. And even if the duplicate provides no therapeutic

advantage, it may at least provide the consumer the advantage of increased

competition and the likelihood of price reductions.

—that the combination product is apt to hawt been introduced in response to

an expressed need on the part of prescribers. Even if it proves to be more

expensive than either of its constituents, it is almost certain to be cheaper,

at retail, than the constituent products sold separately. The active ingredient?

are combined in the proportions found most suitable for the largest group of

patients; for those whose conditions require a different proportion, the doctor

still has the option of prescribing separate drugs.

2. Product Differentiation. This is a characteristic of American industry generally,

although it seems to be criticized chiefly when encountered in the drug industry. It

is ironic that Soviet economic reformers are seeking to upgrade the quality of their own

pharmaceutical industry by introducing the characteristic of product differentiation.

Whether the product is sold under a brand name, or under a generic name with the

manufacturer's name added, the quality-conscious manufacturer seeks to identify his

name to the doctor as a symbol of quality. This is a two-edged sword, for if the doctor

is disappointed, he may extend his disapproval to other products of the same manufacturer.



The anonymous producf is difficult to trace in the cose of an error in manufacturing,

in addition, when identification is missing, there is not the same incentive for the manu-

facturer to maintain high quality control standards.

F indings on the Structure of Drug Prices . 1 find the Task Force treatment of this subject

highly misleading. Disconcerted by the evidence from the price indices (wholesale and

consumers') of the Bureau of Labor Statistics that prescription drug prices have been

declining, they have apparently sought to discredit the BLS approach by:

--suggesting that If the sample were larger and more representative, prices would

be shown to be rising. Yet the BLS Wholesale Price Index sample of over 50

products, and the prlvotoly-funded Firestone price index sample of almost 400

products both show the same declining tendency.

—seeking to equate with (or substitute for) the price index a measure of average

unit expenditure, which includes factors other than price. If the average pre-

scription charge is to be used instead of the price index, then there is no reason

why the same change in statistical method should not be applied to other sectors.

The result would be that the component for television receivers, for instance,

would no

longer be shown as having declined, as we are told by the Consumers Price

Index, but to have risen, because the average unit expenditure has risen as

more consumers choose color TV sets. What would be the effect on the all-

Items CPI If every instance where the consumer "trades up" were interpreted

as a price Increase?

—by failing to note the fact that even if this double standard were applied,

the Increase in the average prescription charge — 1 .9% in 1967 and again

in 1968 — has been significantly lower than the rise in the overall cost of

living.
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111. Pharmocologicai issues

(a) Chemical^ Bioiogicai and Clinical Equivaiency

The subjects discussed in this area deserve the most careful study, because they are crucial

to the interests of the program beneficiaries, and to i-he prescribers, dispensers and manufacturers

as well . The central assumption on vvfi ich rhe Tosk Force program rests may be stated along these

lines: equivalency questions are minor and will soon be resolved; control over drug quality is

virtually within the grasp of the FDA, and will be in hand within 20 months; therefore, it wiii

be proper in 1971 to pay only for the least expensive chemical equivalent available on the morket.

Vi/e can follow the course of the above progression, but we see no reason to ask the American

people to believe it will come to pass. Indeed, the Tc-rK .'orce itself has recognized in its papers

that the status of drug quality in the U.S. is not what it ought to be (and it has ignored the

quality problem posed by the millions of doses of drugs imported each year without being inspecteo

In its recommendations, the Task Force has asked that the clinical trials now underway,

involving some of the drugs in doubt, be continued on a priority basis. And, that FDA be given

added financial support in order to improve its capability to enforce drug standards. Further,

that FDA move to provide support to state and other agencies concerned with drug quality on an

intra -state level

.

In principle, we agree with these recommendations. The PAM has for more than a decade

supported, in Congressional testimony and letters to the Congress, FDA budget requests.

But while the Task Force has recognized the existence of an equivalency problem, it has

labeled the matter as "grossly exaggerated as a major hazard to the public health." It seems to

us that such flamboyant language is not particularly helpful. The words seem to be chosen more

to attack those who raise the qudstion than to provide a significant answer.

in fact, it attempts to change the whole agenda of the dialogue so as to make the issue

irrelevant. The question is hardly whether the critics of the generic equivalency doctrine have

exaggerated, but whether this doctrine is a valid basis for public policy.
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In our view. It is more useful to weigh the question in terms of the kind of medical care

program that best suits the patient and his physjician. it is particularly important to avoid a sub-

stitution of the Government's assumptions for the reasoned judgment of the patient's doctor and

pharmacist.

Government experts may be qualified to judge v.'hich product is most effective for most

patients suffering from a given condition. But that drug rnay be ineffective or highly toxic for

a particular patient, and his own doctor is in the best position to make the choice, it vvould

obviously be unwise If the doctor's desire to use a particular product, one of established,

predictable quality. Is frustrated by the government's determination to supply only the lowest

cost chemical equivalent. It may well be argued that the docror will be permitted to prescribe

products in which he has confidence, but it Is obvious that the result, very often, will be an

economic burden on the elderly patient, one that the patient assumes the Government has

shouldered.

It should not be difficult to see also that the contemplated approach implies a lack of

confidence by the Task Force in the capacity of the nation's pharmacists to make responsible

judgments about the products they dispense in filling generic prescriptions. The pharmacist, too,

will have to choose between stocking the product the Government says is priced right, or risking

his patron's annoyance by stocking products he has confidence in.

Our view is that the judgments of the pres'.rlber and dispenser should not be ignored by the

new program, nor should they or the beneficiaries be penalized economically for exercising

sound judgments. On the contrary, their competence should be respected.

Perhaps it is worthwhile, in this context, to take note of the fact that the hospital -oriented

Medicare program takes advantage of the staff cf the hospital and its ability to make intelligent

decisions about the sources of products dispensed there. We believe that certain members of this

very committee can testify to the value of the practice, even though the cheapest prices are not

always obtained under It. Many hospitals insist on just one company's thyroid preparation, for
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example, even though that product costs several times as much as rhe cheapest. Similar iiiustrc-

tions can be repeated in hundreds of instances, in .housands of hospitals, Fecieral , state and muni-

cipa! , involving scores of drugs.

it will be indefensible, in our opinion, to conrinue letting doctors and pharmacists in

hospitals use their experience to decide not only which drug the patient needs but v/hich firm

can be relied upon to supply it — but to hamper or deny that privilege to the same doctor and

the same pharmacist serving the same patient, outside the hospital. If the current Medicare drug

procedures are rational (and we think, in general, they are) then it seems to us that the Secre-

tary should insist that any extension be compatible with them.

One further note should be made with respect to c.oc...:m compatibility: The committee

should bear in mind that the Task Force recommenda rion !s ot variance with every established

Federal program. In the outpatient drug programs of the Veterans Administration, the patient

is not penalized by the doctor's insistance on drug quality; nor is the beneficiary of the drug

programs of the Public Health Service; or of the Office of Economic Opportunity; or of CHAA/PUS,

the military program.

In every other Federal program, while various kinds of controls are applied, no attempt is

made to encourage or compel the physician to change his prescribing decision in the interest of

conforming to what the program administrators desire. Rather, the benefit derived by the patient

is determined by the actual cost of the prescription, not the cost of a supposed "equivalent."

Without compelling evidence showing that the nation's doctors and pharmacists cannot be

relied upon to choose quality products, and a showing that the government is actually ready to

fully shoulder that responsibility (and liability) the professions should be left unhampered in going

about their work.

At the beginning of our notes on this question, we acknowledged our lock of faith in the

Government's 1971 dote for assuring the quality of the nation's drug supply. We should comment

further on this point, because of its importance. The Task Force, while claiming that lack of
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equivalency is "grossly exaggerated," notes that there is some doubt about at least 27 separate

drugs. In its background paper covering the subject, the Task Force goes on to give a status

report on tests run on five products. It reports that non-equivalency problems were serious enough

in the case of two of the five to justify removing the questionable ones from the market.

A too-rapid look at the list of 27 drugs which the Task Force reports may be subject to

lack of equivalency, may lead one to assume that the probfem is small — only 27 drugs out of

the hundreds in common use for treating the elderly. But, the Task Force's own study shows that

those 27 drugs accounted for 24.4 million prescriptions for the elderly in 1966.

To complicate this matter, it has just been announced that the FDA is discontinuing the

Georgetown equivalency studies for budgetary reasons at the end of this current fiscal year.

Clearly, at this rate the Department will not be in a position by 1971 or any other year, to

assure the public that all products on the market, or all variants of the products on the Vaster

Drug List, are therapeutically equivalent.

Part of the rationale that might support a government claim assuring the quality of the

ration's drug supply would be a marked decline in the number of drug recalls on quality grounds.

With increasing FDA surveillance, a declining recall rate would suggest a rise in drug quality.

Yet the recall rate is stable, and it is high. At least one firm hod more than fifty recalkin 1968,

twice the number it had the year before.

Another rationale might be an increase in the number of drug plants inspected by the FDA.

That number fell by about 340 between 1964 and 1966, the last year for which FDA reported the

number of firms inspected. V/ithout question, FDA is performing as best it can with the aval lable

resources and personnel — and it is conducting more thorough and more complex inspections,

which require additional time. Nevertheless, the number of drug companies inspected each year

is not growirg. It is declining. Similarly, FDA's intensified drug plant inspection program,

originally predicted to cover 900 of t!ie nation's 1 ,200 drug firms (FDA figures) by 1971 , is



behind schedule and is now targeted to cover but 700 firms. Even though the task, in our view,

is impossible of achievement, we believe it is desirable for the FDA to continue making the effort.

Important as it is, r DA has never claimed and cannot be expected to guarantee every batch of

every drug made by every firm selling drugs in America. The nation's doctors and pharmacists,

among others, must continue to use their own intelligence and experience. Hospital staffs re-

serve to themselves the right to choose their drug sources, the efforts of FDA notwithstonding

,

and they must continue to enjoy that privilege,

(b) Licensing and Registration

This question asks our views on the licensing and registration recommendation of the Task

Force. The recommendation is that interested organizations should be asked to confer with the

Government about the "development of a registration and licensing system under which no drug

product would be permitted In interstate commerce unless produced under quality control standards

set by the Secretary (of HEW)."

We do not understand how the envisioned system would differ greatly from the present one.

It is illegal under current law and regulation for any prescription drug product offered in inter-

state commerce to fail to meet the quality control (i.e. Good A/lanufactu ring Practices) regula-

tions established by the FDA. Similarly, it is a requirement of existing law that firms engaged

in drug manufacture register with the FDA.

Still, the PMA wo'jid be most pleased to cooperate in explorations of further steps designed

to improve drug quality. One suggestion which seems to us to merit serious study is the proposal

that no firm be permitted to begin drug production until an FDA inspection has been made and

the agency is satisfied as to the manufacturer's capabilities and that the firm's products are suit-

able for patient use. Stronger product approval standards, more inspection powers, and self-

certification programs for drug manufacturers are among other approaches which merit sutdy.

PMA endorses such efforts.
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IV. Flow of Information to Physicians

Although I believe that utilization review, as recommended by the Task Force, may bene-

ficially increase the interchange of expert opinion and hence assist the doctor in his difficult task

of diagnosis and prescribing, I should think that doctors might be justifiably irritated by the some-

what patronizing tone in much of the Task Force Report on the subject of the information resources

now available to the medical profession. There is the implicit assumption that medical journals

must be editorially corrupted by drug advertisers and that the most widely used compendium, the

Physicians Desk Reference , must be considered a tainted source because the manufacturers pay for

the insertions of the monographs on their products. The Task Force fails to point out that these

monographs must correspond with the FDA-approved package insert and thus provide detailed

information on contraindications and warnings.

We continue to believe that whether a new Government-sponsored compendium should be

added — in addition to the PDR and to the new publication now being prepared by the AMA —

is a matter which should be determined by the expressed desires of doctors. To the extent that

their views can be judged by a recent survey conducted by the Opinion Research Corporation, and

by the testimony on this subject before the Nelson Committee from representatives of the AN\A

and several associations of medical specialists, it seems that the answer is clear: physicians do

not see the need for nor do they want such a government compendium.

The Task Force would also like to see a publication similar to the Prescribers Journal in

Great Britain or similar to the Medical Letter but of official origin, which would provide com-

parative evaluations of different drug products indicated for each disease condition. The authors

do not seem to recognize that there is already an abundance of such evaluation source material,

not merely in standard texts but in current journal articles.

However, physicians and their associations are best qualified to comment on this proposal.
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SUPPLEMENTARY COMMENTS

In addition to the subjects on which comments have been requested, there are three addi-

tional items in the Task Force Report on wh"ch, ! believe, comment is needed.

(1) Elimination of Combination Drugs. I have already commented on the estimate of the

Task Force that 5 percent of program costs might be saved by limiting reimbursement to

"the least expensive chemical equivalent of acceptable quality generally available on

the market". But we should also consider the basis for the Task Force statement that a

further 10 percent might be saved by "the exclusion of certain combination products,

duplicative drugs, and noncritical products from Federal reimbursement..." (page 43).

If th is means that the list should exclude importcjnr v,ategories of disease and the

drugs required for them — as for instance arthritis, v<hid^ is the most widespread disease

of all among the elderly — then it is quite possible that the costs, as well as the benefits,

could be redijced by 10 percent or more. But if it means that the saving would come

largely from the exclusion of "duplicates" (which now provide a greater range of choice

and greater competition) and of combinations, then I cannot agree that it would save

anything like 10 percent. In fact, I question whether there would be any savings at all

.

Certainly this is a subject which deserves further study. They should be asked to

explain just what they mean by this statement and the basis for their estimate.

(2) Responsibility of HEW for Price Surveillance. I have not commented on the various

proposals in the last chapter (No. 17) on the Organization of HEW Pharmaceutical

Activities, since most of these proposals deal with internal questions of administrative

structure. Although I am sure that there are many views within the industry on these

issues I do not believe that there is any concerted industry position except that we wish

to have FDA receive the resources in funds and manpower needed to carry out its mandate

and we would certainly concur in the recommendations, at the end of this chapter, that

there should be a reappraisal of present methods of drug evaluation, particularly with a
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I would like to comment, however, on the recommendation on page 76 that HEW

assume and continue responsibility for the "surveillance of drug costs, average pre-

scription prices, and drug use."

All of these matters are appropriate fields for government research and surveillance.

My only reservation has to do with the possibility that HEW might seek to duplicate, or

displace, the work already being done by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in this important

component of the Consumers Price Index, in addition there are already several good

measures of the average prescription charge collected by private research groups.

What we do object to strongly Is any attempt to confuse a measure of average

expenditure with a pure measure of prices, particularly if it involves subjecting

prescription drugs to an entirely different measure than that applied to other components

of living costs or wholesale prices. We are not reassured by the data in the Drug Users

that HEW statisticians, at least those engaged in the Task Force exercise, appreciate

the important distinction between price and expenditure.

(3) Marketing Expenditure . The Task Force Report contains a great deal of misleading

comment on the role, the composition, and the extent of the industry's expenditures

on marketing. Without going into detail on this subject at this time, I would merely

point out that any "industry agreement" , which the Task Force proposes in order to

reduce expenditures for advertising, detailing and sampling might raise questions under

the anti-trust laws.
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TASK FORCE COMMENTARY

Major Issues as Outlined in Doctor Dunlop's April 7 Memorandum

I Insurance Plan

1. The Task Force Report has made a case showing that many elderly

persons have costly drug bills, and that the drug bill for the elderly may be

generally higher than the usual citizen. While it can be subjectively argued that

this is and has been detrimental to thi s group of citizens, there does not seem

to be any evidence offered that objectively leads to the conclusion that "needless

sickness and disability" have indeed resulted, "'f this is indeed the case, it is a

serious indictment of our present system of providing health care for our citizens.

It should be borne in mind that this indictment relates to out-of-hospital

prescription drugs. It could be very helpful if the Task Force, or a similar group,

could develop data indicating any relationship between availability of drugs and

drug use with iatrogenic disease related to drugs.

Nevertheless, we obviously do need a system that provides drugs to those

persons who need them to prolong life and prevent needless sickness and dis-

ability, but who are otherwise prevented from obtaining them due to cost. A

system that would protect the citizen against unusual or majo:* costs, or "unusually

high" costs would seem to be in order. Since the Medicare program does provide

a mechanism for taking care of one group of our citizens, consideration of pro-

viding for these unusual drug costs might well be included in the Medicare program.

2. My own inclination would be to favor Part B of the Medicare program as

being preferable to Part A. A system with a major deductible would seem to be

preferable, but hopefully either a sliding scale could be incorporated or some



provision crald be made to permit governmental agencies to pay premiums for

certain categories of beneficiary. If prescriptions were included, each

prescription should be subject to some co-insurance factor, or deductible, as

far as the beneficiary is concerned.

It is not clear in my mind that a good case has been made for the

establishment of a formulary to improve the quality of medical care, or of the

drug products prescribed. Existing formularies and pharmacopeias would seem

to be an ample base to protect drug quality. It is quite possible that some of

our principal formularies, such as the NF and USP, could be improved and

supplements issued that would serve as unbiased sources of information for drug

prescribers and distributors.

Any system of reimbursing vendors on some kind of uniform fee is

certain to work hardships on some vendors and redound to the economic benefit

of others. The fairest to vendors would appear to be usual and customary

charges, but the Task Force has summarized in great detail the various aspects

related to controls necessary to determine that public funds are being wisely

expended. In my own view, a flat professional fee on each prescription trans-

action represents the fairest charge to the consumer, but even this fee can

vary from vendor to vendor depending on the quality of service provided by that

vendor. This might suggest minimum standards of service as a criterion for

reimbursement. In fairness to vendors, some kind of peer review with consumer

representation would be fairest to vendor and consumer alike.
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3. If an out-of-hospital prescription program adopts unrealistic fees and

controls, consumers who are not Medicare beneficiaries could be penalized by-

being forced to bear additional costs for their own drugs. Any unrealistic system

could be potentially disastrous to manufacturers and practicing pharmacists,

especially if the emphasis on cost of the product leads to unrealistic mechanisms

for drug pricing. There is always a danger that a fixed charge for service will

lead to a standard of mediocrity when, in fact, health care is a service that needs

a standard of excellence. The major problem cortfiOiioing American medicine and

pharmacy, as far as health care is concerned, is elevating quality. There is no

evidence that driving costs down improves quality, and in fact always bears with

it a greater risk of destroying quality.

II. Economic Features of Drug Manufacturing and Drug Distribution

1. The findings of the Task Force with respect to the manufacturers

appear to me to be partly correct, and the situation is not one that is all positive

or negative in the various issues discussed. Some combinations are perfectly

rational, and in fact are preferred to individual chemical entities so that a

physiological effect can be assured. Unfortunately, the great bulk of combinations

and other duplicative drugs do not contribute to drug therapy to. any great extent.

It is true, however, that one cannot always predict in advance because of our

present state of knowledge whether i drug positively is "duplicative". In some

instances it's perfectly clear, but in other instances it is not. We also would

find it unfortunate if elements of serendipity were no longer operative in drug

therapy. It would seem well, though, to remember that introduction of multiple
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In fact, the Task Force should be complimented on brining out many facets

of this particular issue and analyzing them so well.

2. The recommendations of the Task Force relative to licensing and

registration appear to be in order.

IV Information and Identification

1. The observations of the Task Force regarding the current flow of

information to physicians, in my view, is essentially correct. I also concur

with the observations made in regard to clinical pharmacology in medical

schools. It is my belief that the average practicing physician generally needs

much more information on drugs than he now has conveniently available to him.

It is questionable, in my view, whether a new compendium as proposed

would solve the information problem for the physician. Programs of con-

tinuing education, seminars and conferences that emphasize drug efficacy and

side effects as part of physician re-education programs, should be promoted.

In my own view, since we have officially recognized compendia of drug standards

(the USP and the NF) it would be far more profitable to the profession of

medicine and to pharmacy and to the public if needed information were provided

as supplements to these well known references. Price and quality are not

necessarily equatable and it would be regrettable to see a new compendium

introduced for the sole purpose of trying to equate price and quality. A question

should be asked, "Is this an a- tempt to hammer down drug prices or to improve

drug quality and drug therapy?". If drug prices are "high" some other mechanism
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niight be used rather than the use of a compendium havdng Ihe force of a required

formuhiry. The Task Force has noted that quality standards are expected to be

adequate by 1971, and hopefully these standards would be incorporated as part of

the USP and NF standards.

2. In my view, the best short-term and long-term solution to the problem

of correct and adequate drug information for the prescriber is through the

utilization of pharmacists as drug information specialists. Many pharmacists are

currently serving in this role, both in institutions and in the community. The

pharmacist is the only health team member having such a wide range of information

on drugs. As a mechanism for providing impartial drug information to the

physician, an especially good case can be made for the pharmacist having this role.

In this role, the pharmacist would not serve as a prescriber but could select,

impartially, the product of highest quality on the physicians order. With the range

of drug information required today, it is probably hopeless to expect any one

physician to have the complete range of knowledge that the well educated pharmacist

presently has and utilizes. Consequently, the Task Force recommendations with

respect to medical and pharmacy curricula should be given serious consideration.

The recommendations with respect to a broad study of present and future require-

ments in pharmacy and the adequacy of current pharmacy education, and educational

changes, should be pursued. The recommendations of the Task Force with respect

to pharmacist aides should await better definitions of the role of the pharmacist on

the health care team and the study of pharmacy education. In addition, our present

structure in law is in need of much revision to accommodate the expanding and

changing role of the pharmacist and the delivery of pharmaceutical services. The
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broad study of education which was recommended by the Task Force could

lead to:

a. A revision of laws.

b. A redefinition of the role of the pharmacist and

pharmacy aides.

c. Development of appropriate educational programs

to better prepare pharmacists to evaluate and

select drugs for the prescriber and fill the role as

a drug information specialist, as pointed out by the

Task Force.

Warren E. Weaver






